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Saanich school board finance 
committee chairman Jack Armstrong 
outlined a 1980 provisional budget of 
$14,359,842 Monday night, and said this 
would spell a sharp increase in the mill 
rate.
The mill rate will climb 6.26 mills for 
a total of 50.88 mills, while the 
provincial government’s share of the 
funding drops from 47.46 per cent of the 
total in 1979 to 39.89 per cent in 1980.
Thus local taxpayers will now be 
paying for an unprecedented 60.11 per 
cent of the budget, while the remainder 
is met by the government from general 
revenues.
Armstrong said he could not recall 
any time when the province’s share of 
the budget had been less than it was 
now.
The total budget is up 14.2 per cent 
over last year.
Trustee Dr. Gerry Kristianson said the 
increased charge to local taxpayers was 
due to the government’s decision not to 
pick up its share of the tab for in­
flationary increases.
Kristianson noted Saanich school 
district had one of the lowest wage 
settlements in the province this year, but 
that fact went unrewarded. '
* Kristi^soii iprpP^sed a' motion' to ^ 
: express ‘‘concern’’ at; the situation; 
directed to new Education Minister 
Brian Smith. The motion passed 
unanirriously.
Said Kristianson, “It may be that the 
new minister will wish to take a different 





A five-member coroner’s jury in 
Sidney ruled Dec. 5 the Nov. 2 traffic 
death of a Victoria woman on Sidney 
government wharf at the east end of 
Beacon Avenue was accidental.
However, in its recommendation to 
coroner John Davidge, the three-man, 
two-woman jury advised, “audible 
back-up warning devices be mandatory 
on all motor vehicles with restricted 
vision’’.
The recommendation came after the 
jury was told a one-ton pick-up truck, 
owned by Satellite Fish Co. Ltd. of 
Sidney, and driven by Kim Hayward, 
23, backed into and killed 71-year-old 
Whilhelmine Alice Mattick, 5273 
Cordova Bay Road.
Hayward said he did not see the 
woman walking behind his truck.
The jury placed no blame in the 
death, though they were told at one 
point that the truck’s back-up lights 
were not working when checked im­
mediately after the mishap by a 
mechanic.
Thomas Gurton, a mechanic at 
Gruton’s Garage Ltd., testified that in 
addition to his belief that the back-up 
lights were not working, the brake lights 
were also not functional when checked.
Gurton said the brakes themselves 
were “functional’’, though the pads on 
the front were poor.
‘ The mech^ic also told the jury that 
as of Aprii, 1979, the vehicle was 
overdue oh its safety inspection, and 
would not have passed the government 
safety inspection at the time he checked 
:-it.
The jury also heard two slightly varied 
versions of the fatal accident. Driver 
Kim Hayward, 2296 Henry Ave., 
testified that Bill Mattick, the husband 
of the dead woman, walked behind the 
truck bri his way into the Satellite Fish 
store on the wharf.
Mattick, however said he walked in 
front of the truck on his way into the 
store.
In his statement to the jury, Hayward 
said he was leaving the store to go home
for lunch when the accident took place. 
He said he left the store about 1 p.rn. 
and climbed into the company truck 
parked beside the shop facing north.
At least 20 seconds passed from the 
time he climbed into the truck and the 
time he began to back up, Hayward, 
said. ■ '
He said when he first got into the 
truck he looked in both side mirrors and 
spotted a black car beginning to back 
out of the wharf parking area.
While he was waiting for this car to 
move, Hayward said he looked into his 
left side mirror and watched as an older 
model blue car pulled up and parked.
“1 waited for the man driving to park 
the car,” he said. “He got out and went 
behind the truck and into the building. I 
didn’t notice anyone in the passenger 
seat.”
He said he finished watching the black 
car back out of the parking area and 
followed it up the wharf exit.
Hayward then looked in both side 
mirrors again and “backed up nor­
mally”. He was just going into a turn 
when he realized he had hit something.
“1 didn’t know what I hit,” he said. It 
“flashed” through his mind that he may 
have hit some piles left behind from 
work performed by a piledriving unit on 
the breakwater the week previous.
“Then it flashed that maybe it was a 
dog,” explained Hayward, who was
Continued on Page 2 ,
Bringing Christmas cheer to others, Kitty Currie of the Sidney - North Saanich Canadian Cancer 
Society unit packs holly for saie this weekend. Proceeds go to Cancer fund. [See story page 16].
By TONYSALOWAY
Saanich school trustees demanded an 
apology Monday night from the 
publisher of The Sidney Review for 
statements in a Dec. 5 editorial which 
suggested opponents of French im­
mersion programs may be “bigots.”
Trustees present at the Monday board 
meeting appeared to react personally to 
the statements, which referred to op­
ponents of the programs in general.
A “privileged motion” demanding 
the apology was introduced by retiring 
trustee Jack Armstrong. The motion is 
allowed under Rule 12 of the Roberts
Rules of Order whenever a trustee’s 
“character” is impugned.
Only trustees opposing immersion 
programs were present when the motion 
was discussed.
In a statement supporting the motion 
Armstrong said he had been called many 
things in his lime, but “never a bigot”.
The motion called for a “public” and 
“private” apology by Review publisher 
John Manning, including individual 
letters of apology to trustees Arm­
strong, Galbraith and Tangyc and also 
former trustee Norma Sealey, who 
likewise opposes the programs.
Armstrong changed the editorial 
contained “distortions, half-truths and 
downright lies”.
He said trustees who opposed French 
immersion in the recent elections “did 
so openly and for valid economic and 
social reasons.”
Armstrong said these trustees had 
been “slandered”, and the charge of 
bigotry was "completely un- 
forgivcable”.
The motion was seconded by trustee 
Walter Tangyc and passed without 
debate.
At an earlier board meeting Nov. 26.
Jack Armstrong, a 12-year veteran of 
Saanich school board, bade farewell to 
fellow trustees Monday night and 
returned their tributes In kind.
Armstrong, who was narrowly 
defeated In the recent election, will yield 
his scat to Incoming trustee John Betts.
Armstrong said the single most im­
portant characteristic of the board was 
its ability to operate effectively because 
trustees' personal friendships tran­
scended their disagreements.
“I hope the new board cun operate 
the same way,” said Armstrong,
Armstrong, who was sometimes 
viewed ns the board’s “curmudgeon” 
thanked administrative stuff for treating 
him with a tolerance which he '‘oftcn 
didn't deserve”.
Obviously the victim of mixed 
feelings, Armstrong said, “In some 
ways I’m .sorry to be leaving, in other 
ways it's probably a good thing.”
Dr. Gerry Kristianson, often Arm­
strong's principal antagonist on tlic 
board, said he was sad to sec him go,
"Jack and 1 had our differences,”
said Kristianson, “but in the end we 
discovered we had a lot more in com­
mon,
“Jack never held a grudge and we 
never had to feel that the problem.s of 
one meeting would be carried over to the 
next.
“The district owes him a debt. He 
worked hard. His views were sincere and 
based on what he thought best for the 
children.
“The fact that other people may have 
disagreed with him is irrelevant.”
rotest
A motion to approve a French im­
mersion program was defeated in the 
absence of trustee Rubymay Parrott 
who favors the program.
However trustee Dr. Gerry 
Kristianson, who also favors the 
program, served notice of motion to 
have the board reconsider the question 
Monday.
But at the Monday meeting Parrott 
was again absent, as was pro-immersion 
trustee Roy Hyndman. Kristianson 
arrived late.
When Armstrong asked board 
chairman Lois Walsh whether the 
mallei would in fuel be rai.sed -- in 
which case it would be even more 
soundly defeated Walsh drew at­
tention to the fact that no mention of 
the notice of motion appeared In the 
board minutes of the previous meeting,
Walsh said the minutes had already 
been passed by trustees and hence the 
notice of motion “didn’t happen”,
When Kristianson arrived, Armstrong 
raised the matter again but Kristianson 
said he had asked for the notice of 
motion to be expunged from the minutes 
"since I have always felt this liuitter 
sliould be dealt with by the full board.”
If the matter is "postponed until the 
new board meets in the new year the 
odds should be stacked decisively in 
favour of the program since pro-
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v iiiew' sewage. / ■ ^ 
project
Tsartlip Band of the South Saanich 
Indian Reserve has formally asked 
council for permission lo discharge 
.sewage from the native community into 
the Central Saanich sewage .sys tern.
• Consultants for the band,"Cer,; 
Priestman & Associates Ltd., wrote to 
say thaL a predesign report bn a 
proposed sewage system for the reserve 
near Brentwood had been prepared. ^
plan would involve sewering all of the 
existing houses on the reserve.
Sewage would be pumped to the 
height of land on Stelly’s near Enid 
Place and discharged into a ifearby 
manhole on the Stelly’s trunk sevver.
Users of the proposed sewage system 
would include band members, students 
at Tsartlip educational complex and 
occupants of homes on the lot opposite 
Tsartlip school.
There are 70 houses occupied by band 
members at present, the consultant’s 
letter states, and, in addition, another 30 
homes on the reserve and 140 to 150 
students in the school.
A meeting has been arranged for Dec,
17 at which time the band hopes to 
consolidate information and got it to 
Central Saanich.
Changes to community plan eyed
By PAT MURPHY 
Under pressure from a large and vocal 
delegation ond anxiou.s about the quality 
of housing In the munkipaUty, Cenual 
Saanich council Monday night moved to 
upgrade residential values and decrease 
density Inthe Saaniclnon area.
lo make thcfic changes possible 
council will be forced to amend lit 
official community plan which Is only 
iiionths old and which “lliu passed as a 
guideline for futuic dcvclupuictu of the 
corporation.
"This plan Is not etched in stone,” 
said Aid. David Hill In response to Aid. 
Frank Waring who thought council wa-s 
iTiDvifig til a hiadknig pace ami ailing 
Irresponsibly in irnplcincnling changes 
without proper .study, tescnrcli and 
dcliberniion,
.'sonic 40-odd people appeared at the 
council commliiec meeting to protest the 
possible development of a 3.3-acrc Irnct 
off Ciiltra Avenue souih of the village of 
Saaniihion.
The delegation was under the Im­
pression that the owners of the land, 
Daon Developments, intended to build 
33 row-lioii.se rental units and seven 
qiuidtupkxt.vand il wa.s .sutted in a 
petition presented to council, use the, 
land on wbich St. Mary’s Clnucli stands 
as pan of the entrance.
I he peiiiioncis were told quickly and 
firmly by MclinB-Miiyor Earle Tabor, a 
member of the congregatian, that there 
would be no iruerferenee with the 
church or its property.
The petitioners, all of whom lived in
I he vicinity of the proposed develop­
ment, listed a number of disadvuiitngei 
which would follow exploitation of the 
hua).
'f'hey included an increase In traffic, 
Inability of the school system to liandic 
the added number of cliildrcn, 
(Icvulmulon ol property and over­
crowding generally.
”1 dorr’t want to sec that type of 
cousiruciion near where I live," said
Onnftmiedohl'tHiic 18
Fresh raspberries in December? 7'haPs right, Bernard Lawton, 
9701 First Street, Sidney, came into Review office with dish of 
raspberries he picked Monday morning. * *Once f even picked them 
on Chrbstmas morning for breakfast,'* Lawton said.
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Santa’s Helper - Ready and Willing, 
Christmas Typing or Monthly Billing
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OPEN FROM 5 P.M. DAILY 
[CLOSED TUES.]
(Formerly Trumon's Steak House)
[2558Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
'' FAMILY RESTAURANT
OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 





"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"




Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW 
Try our famous salad bar 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 







THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING





Beacon Plaza Mail 
2321 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney656-4822
Sidney courtroom will be open 
“sometime in the New, Year” —that’s 
the word from Finance Minister and 
Saanich and the Islands MLA Hugh 
Curtis.
The minister said Friday he didn’t 
have a specific opening date “but that’s 
not being evasive. It’s a matter of 
getting final approval and allowing, 
time to do the work.’’
Financial approval had already been 
given by the treasury board, Curtis 
agreed. By “final approval’’ Curtis said 
he meant “clarification of some of the 
layout structurally.” The two parties 
involved were the attorney-general’s 
department and B.C. Buildings Cor­
poration, he said.
A judge’s chamber has to be built 
adjacent to the courtroom at Sidney 
Town Hall and BCBC is responsible 
for construction. A corporation 
spokesman told The Review last August 
the work was ready to go ahead cmd 
would be finished by mid-October.
Was he sure Sidney was going to get 
its court? Curtis was asked.
“I’m not aware of anything, not­
withstanding misgivings attributed to 
public service, that will interfere with 
that decision,” Curtis said.
The minister’s reference to “public 
service” alluded to previous statements 
by Deputy Attorney-General Richard
Vogel who was quoted last week as 
having told Sidney lawyer Jim 
Robertson the Sidney court was a 
“political decision.”
Robertson said he’d met Vogel at a 
dinner and had asked him when he 
anticipated the court would be open in 
Sidney. In the ensuing conversation 
which became heated, Robertson said, 
Vogel told him “it (the courtroom) was 
a political decision” and was “far too 
costly” to set up in Sidney.
Robertson said the attorney-general’s 
department had been footdragging and 
“until Vogel retires we’re simply not 
going to get a courtroom.”
Curtis, however, spelled out Vogel’s
role in the court issue. Deputy ministers 
follow policy instructions, they don’t 
make final decisions, he said.
“They’re not vested with policy­
making authority.”
Curtis said he agreed the decision to 
open Sidney court “was a political 
decision.” But in some people’s minds 
the word “political” had an unfortunate 
connotation, he explained.
“My actions were political but I use 
that (word) in the finest sense of the 
word.”
Curtis pointed out he was elected to 
do a job for the constituency. “I don’t 
think anyone would be surprised at the 
issue being identified as political.”
eSYSSM
STEAK. PIZZA a SPAGHETTI HOUSE |
Evening Dining in Fine, 
Mediteraniah Tradition
RESERVATIONS - 656-55SS 
TAKEOUTS - 656-5597 
Mon.-Sot; 11 a.m. -2 o.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. - Midnight 
j Sth&Saocon Sidney
I ; (0ak 3nn
j 4680 ELK LAKE DR.
STRATpORE DINNING ROOM
: Contin^tal,ciiiifne in'
:a traditionar EnglisIT atmospheie
/ 7. Days a Weak 5:30 to40:30 
—.1--.: featuring
THE THATCH DISCO
i;Two:Tiveliesl (lance floors,in Victoria,,
Open - Mon; to Sat.
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. . 658-5231
BEACON AVE,. SIDNEY, B.C.
The Finest in 
Family pining 
Open 7 a.m.-Midnight 
656-1176
9776,; * /{ffh St. ,,Sidney
o : Behin^uiie^Ppst Oliice'
— SPECIALIZING.IN
FISH & CHIPS 
Breakfast-iunch-diniier ^
Open Dolly 7:30 AM - 7:30 PAA - 




Specializing in Chinese 
& Canadian Food
OPEN; MON.THURS. 4“ • MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4“ • 1" a,m.
_ SUNDAY 4“ ■ 8” p.m.
■ Delivery with minimum order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
Silver
Rest iurant:
V DAILY SPECIALS :
Chlnos«Foo'd'''
At Rectonabl* Prices
•Pick Up-Take Out Y
2470 Beocon Ave. '6S6-l&l2f
eath ‘accidental’
Continued from Page 1
emotionally upset. He said he jumped 
out of the truck and looked under it to 
see Mattick lying there.
He rushed into the fish store and 
telephoned the ambulance.
Under questioning from Sidney 
RCMP Const. Keith Davies, assistant to 
the coroner, Hayward said he did not 
use the rear view mirror in the truck 
because there wasn’t one.
He also pointed out that because of 
the aluminum box on the back of the 
truck the driver can’t really see much. 
“You can see about two feet on either 
side of the box with the (side) mirrors,” 
he said.
Hayward’s testimony followed earlier 
evidence in which the inquest was in­
formed that truck and box stood five 
feet two inches high while Whilhelmine 
Mattick was only two inches taller at 
five feet four inches,
Effie Cox, 318-1236 Verdier Ave., 
said she witnessed the accident while 
sitting in the Sidney Hotel restaurant,
Cox said she sdw the truck begin to 
back up at the same time the pedestrian 
was heading toward the building. “I 
don’t think the truck could see the 
pedestrian because of the position of the 
pedestrian,” said Cox.
She agreed the truck stopped im­
mediately after hitting the pedestriEin. 
The- driver got out immediately and
looked under the truck before running 
back into the building, said Cox.
Bill Mattick, though unscheduled to 
testify, did so at the request of 
Hayward. He told the jury he picked up 
his wife at the Swartz Bay ferry terminal 
about 12:45 p.m. on her arrival from 
Tsawassen.
“As usual we went down to the fish 
shop to get a little fresh fish for dinner,” 
he said.
Mattick said he got out of the car at 
the wharf and his wife asked, “Should I 
come?”, to which he replied, “If you 
wish” or “Suit yourself” — “or 
something like that”.
However, his wife did not get out of 
the car immediately and he crossed in 
front of the fish truck and went into the 
store.
N|attick said shortly after Hayward 
came running into the store and asked, 
“Is that your wife?”
Mattick rushed to the far edge of the 
wharf because he ssud he was afraid his 
wife had fallen into the water, “and she 
can’t swim.”
“He (Hayward) said ‘No, no; over 
here,’ and that’s when I got the shock of 
my life.”
Pathologist Dr. Kenneth Thornton, 
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital, said Mrs. 
Mattick died of severe fracture of the 
base of the skull, fracture of the ribs, 
and a punctured lung —“compatible to 
a motor ■vehicle accident entirely”.
FARM
w
HAMBURGERS - FISH & CHIPS 
- ICECREAM 
Eat - Phone in • Take out
at 1h« X-Road AAt. Newton 




•CHICKEN 'FISH 8 CHIPS 
Beacon Plaza Mall, Sidney
656-5442
Pat'S"Pirza
MondayThursday 12 Noon to 12 MUi.
Friday 12 Noon to 2 a,m, 
Saturday 4 p.m, to 2 a.m, 
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Where to tie your; vlBto
AIIDMORE GOLF COUUSKi 930 Ardmore Ur. & West Snnnich llottil, Sidney 
A cozy 9-hoIcr, Ideal for I'amlliei). Beautiful scenery and special twilight rates for 9-liolc 
game. Clubs and cart rentals — picnic and barbecue facilitic.s -- swimming beach. Plume 
65d-462l. ■ - -
IIRENTWOOU INNt 717;% llrenlwood Urtve, Brentwood. 652-2413.
SALMON FISHING, Boat Ueiital, Guided FlNhliiR Trips (all inclusive)
family fishing in the protected Saanicli inlet, Brentwood Boat Rentals (1971) Ltd, at ilic
ferry Dock, Brentwood Bay. Plioiie 652-1014.
HOTEL SlUNKV, 2537 llwouAve., Sidney, 6$6-1311 '■
Tuevday night, Pure Country featuring Rob Hollis with Norm Wlnquist and Ralph 
Nicfortli in the Loungtf FI • 12 p.m, WedneMlay uiglil, 8-12 p.m. Is Talent Niglit in tlie Pub.
THE PIIAIIUK INN, comer Ml. Newton X Rontli and East Saanleh ltd. 656-1575 
Relax by the fire and listen to live enicrlainment while playing Chess, Cribbnge, Clicckers, 
Backgammon, Dans or Pool. ■ ^ ^
8IUNEV TRAVELOUGK, 2280 Beacon Ave., .Sidney. 656-1176
Eonzie* Place every Friday and Sanirdny night 9 • 7, a.m,, dance to the music of the SO's 
featurini# fn the Lounge, Ray Marquette, rouniry/folV. Music. 8:00 p.m. to Mkinlahl,
1977 MASSEY FERGUSON 184-4 .................................. ,$14,000
R.O.P.S. Sims Cab, Heavy duty M.f. loader, 3 point hitch, 1218 hours.
1976 MASSEY FERGUSON 275 ................................ ...,$10,000
R.O.P.S. Cnh, 3 point hitch, 1,000 hours.
1973 MASSEY FERGUSON 165 .................................. ...$6,200
M.l'. loader, .3 point liiich, I81X) hour.s.




LEYLAND 384 . $5,500
With l.con loader, 3 point hitch, 2982 hours.
1970 DA VID BROWN 1200 ........................................................ ............. .$6,500
l.,oactcr, .3 point hitch, 1335 hour.s.
1972 DA VID BROWN 1212......... ............................ ........................ $6,000
Good rubber, 3 point hitcli, 5,8(X) hours.
M.tSSi:YFERGUSON 165  ......................$6,200
Loader, 1969 hours.
l.H.G* 434 DIESE.E ........i ...• $2,500
UNI VEItSAE 445 ......... ............... ........................................................... .... $6,000
4 Wlieel Drive, loader.
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.
Butler Bros. Equipment
gpiBSmoB 2046 KiATING X RDAD
652-4437
, Wlien Mrs. Eileen McWilliams was told lo be at tlic 
legion Imll Sept. 9 she had no Idea she was to he the 
recipient of a very special award ~ the Meritorious 
Service Medal, awarded tiuu day by the Royal 
Caundinn Legion, Saanich Peninsula Brancli 37, for 
the first time.
Mrs. McWilliams has been visiting sick people in 
liospiial for some 47 years but it was in appreciation of 
her volunteer work visiting war veterans lierc since 
1963 that she received her mcdaL 
It hasn't been easy thi.s past year for Mrs. 
McWilliams to keep up with her visiting. John, her 80- 
year-old husband, lias been hospitalized many times 
and is now being nursed at home, but wlicn Mrs. 
McWilliams Isn't taking care of her husband she’s off 
to Victoria, popping in on ns many ns 54 vets in the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital’s Memorial Pavillion,
“.Some people Itavc nobody, no family or friends to 
visit them,” she says sadly, So shd takes a special 
imcrcsi in iliosc vets and tries to cull on them as often 
ns she can, especially if tliey’vii been ill ^ind need 
cheering up. *
And when she ruuilly does sit down at home, lier
nui’trr. arc ntiil busy l;niuin£', af“ian;', -.. '.Yatm,
colorful bedcovers —■ for “the boys' beds”. She 
makes seven or eight each year, she says.
At the Sept. 9 surprise ceremony, zone commander 
Uul) Hiiiiuun pinned uu the lucdul oi mctii, tiutneh 
president Wally Wlilie presentfid Mrs. McWilliams 
with a framed scroll signed by Dominion president Ed 
Coley and Ladles Auxiliary president Mrs, Lee Short 
prcscntCi! her with a brooch, '







The robbery of. a Brentwood credit 
union Dec. 5 in which police took just 
nine minutes to capture the suspect, 
was more in line with a Woody Allen 
comedy than real life.
The unmasked robber entered the 
Saanich Peninsula Savings and Credit 
Union, 7103 West Saanich Road, 
shortly after noon with a .308 Win­
chester rifle and took about $6,000 
from two tellers before turning to 
leave.
Before he reached the door the 
robber lost nearly half his loot when 
his plastic shopping bag containing the 
money broke, spilling $2,900 all over 
the floor of the credit union.
At this point the robber turned to 
one of the tellers and said,. “They 
don’t make bags the way they used 
to.”
Central Saanich police, who 
received the first alarm at 12:16 p.m., 
alerted all area police forces and two 
Saanich police officers, Sgt. William 
Hilcoat and, Cst. Bob Brown, ap­
prehended a suspect in front of 
Cordova , Bay elementary school at 
12:25 p.m.
Central Saanich police chief Bob
Miles credited the quick capture to the 
Saanich police department’s im­
mediate response to the request for 
assistance.
Miles also praised Gary Anderson, 
owner of the Brentwood Esso service 
station, 6736 West Saanich Road. 
Miles said Anderson spotted the 
suspect go through a stop sign at high 
speed and then saw Saanich police pass 
with their emergency equipment 
operating.
Anderson contacted Central Saanich 
police, asked if they were looking for a 
yellow truck and gave the direction of 
the vehicle.
Brown and Hilcoat positioned their 
car at the corner of Sayward Road and 
Pat Bay Highway and when they 
spotted the suspect, chased the truck to 
Cordova Bay school.
Finally, Miles credited the credit 
union staff for being very calm, 
precise, and following pre-determined 
holdup procedure to a “T”.
A 22-year-old Victoria man has been 
remanded today in Victoria provincial 
court in connection with the incident.
All money was recovered in addition 




Santa Claus will be' 
arriving by helicopter 10 
a.m. Saturday in Sidney 
and visiting the Travelodge 
for a pancake breakfast. 
Youngsters are invited to 





WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11 - 9
CHRISTMAS 
PUPPET SHOW
The Vancouver Island 
Regional Library will be 
presenting a Christmas 
puppet show Dec. 17 at 11 
a.m. at Brentwood library, 
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or 9812 ■ 4th St. 
656-2322
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Fennell’s Pay and' Save 
gas station, 6429 Pat Bay 
Highway, in Central 
Saanich was robbed Dec. 9 
of $500 to $600 in a holdup 
about 10 p.m.
Police say a Ipne masked 
bandit armed with a ; 12 
guage shotgun fired one 
shot into the station roof 
during the robbery. ,
Police are now on the 
lookout for a man six feet, 
one inch to six feet, two 
inches tall who was wearing 
a red toque and redi
dlebars, and was stopped 
and asked to ride with more 
care.'
Apparently, RCMP 
spotted the youth again 
riding without his hands on 
the bike and requested him 
a second time to ride more 
carefully.
The^ ; youth them 
proceeded to ride the bike 
onto the sidewalk on 
Beacon Avenue until he was 
stopped a third time by 
RCMP. This time the bike 
■was impourided for AS
Canadian Wildflowers .............. 5^®
Canadian Birds In The Wild ^ . . . 5^®
Masterpieces of Canadian Art........
Canadian Nature................... S^®
Pride Of The West ...... ,...... ; .. .,3’®
Sierra Club Wildlife Calendar or Diary .
The Heritage Book 1980 v.........;. . 3^®
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SNOBOY CANADA NO. 1 MEDIUM CANADA NO: 1 
SNOBOY
coveralls at the time of the hours. '
incidenti ia t.
The man also wore a red 
child’s sweater to cover his 
face. Anyone passing the 
Pay and Save station about 
10 p.m. Dec. 9 who may 
have seen anything is asked 
to contact Central Saanich 
police department.
In the only other Central 
Saanich police news this 
week, a 41-year-old Vic­
toria man was found dead 
in his car shortly after 7 
p.m. Dec. 9.
Police say they received a 
call from a resident on 
Veyaness Road who advised 
them a vehicle had parked 
on his property.
Upon police in­
vestigation, the car was 
found to have a hose 
running from the exhaust 
into the front of the car, 
with the m.an dead in the 
car.
Coroner ,Iohn Davidge 
will be holding either an 
inquest or an inquiry into 
the matter.
Meanwhile, Sid­
ney/North Saanich RCMP 
announced they have 
urrested a total of 12 
persons following a nar­
cotics crackdown last week,
Some of the charges 
resulted from .search 
warrants on three separate 
residences.
Ten of tlte 12 were 
charged with pos.scssion of 
marijuana while the other 
two were charged with 
trafficking in marijuana.
Only two of those 
cliarged were juveniles.
An RCMP spokesman 
said two revolvers reported 
stolen were also recovered 
in one of the scarche.s.
The drug bu,st.s came 
after intensive RCMP 
information gathering and 
surveillance and involved 
“pretty well the whole 
dcinchment", said the 
spokesman.
In other police news:
•RCMP also recovered a 
vehicle stolen from Victoria 
Nov, 30 after receiving a 
call from a Land's End 
fCBident reporting the 
vehicle in the buRli off 
UawsonWay.
•K 19 year-old Sidney 
bicycle rider found himself
in (rnuhli* with polfoi* ni'tf'v
iefiu.inB to ride with more 
care,
RCMP rermn the youth 
was .spotted riding withmil 
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Enricliiiig ourselves
One often hears the phrase “this affluent 
age” but it’s also, in the opinion of many 
historians and thinkers, an acquisitive and a 
materialistic age, self-centred and oblivious to 
the real need and deprivation of many of our 
“people.
Rays of sunlight break through onto log washed up on local beach.
There are such people in our midst and we 
should never forget the jobless, the aged and 
lonely and the handicapped. Christmas, a 
time of joy for most of us, is for them a 
season when their need is accentuated by the 
abundance around them.
to
WJio^s in control? Christmm service
To give of what we have in the traditional 
Christian season will help those who receive 
pur gifts but it will, more than anything else, 
help us. To give is to enrich ourselves.
If you want to help with money, quality 
goods and clean, used clothing in good 
condition, bring your gift to The Review 
office on Third Street. Donations of money 
and goods will be turned over to the Victoria 
Christmas Bureau director, Dorothy Parry, 
whose' volunteers will deliver Christmas 
parcels to those in need on the peninsula. ^
Heat, not light
There’s no doubt about it — the con­
troversy over French immersion is generating 
more heat than light. And it seems that we 
were not immune from the general trend. We ^ 
suggested in our Dec. 5th editorial that those 
who oppose the program are bigots. Now the 
anti-immersion trustees, on Saanich school 
^ board have taken this hard. They want an 
apology.
Who really controls the destinies of North Saanich —, 
the mayor and six aldermen representing 5,000 eligible 
voters duly elected under the rules and regulations of the 
Municipal Act or two perrenial presidents of local 
ratepayers’ associations, one a former'mayor and 
alderman, the other a school board employee?
In the recent election, Jim Gumming, former reeve, 
inayof; alderman, chairrhah of the Peninsula Water 
Commission, -hospital board, and a director of the 
Capital Region District, ran as alderman, to tidy up the 
final phases of the water problems in order to provide 
water to any area of North Saanich that will eventually 
meed it. v
In a record-breaking turnout of some 1,.500 of the 
5,C^b eligible voters — some 1359 or 90 percent of the 
voters gave Jim their support to finish the job, ,
At the inaugural meeting when the new council was 
sworn in, each member taking an oath to represent the 
interests of the municipality as a whole, committees \ 
were appointed by the mayor and elections held among 
council to name the representatives to the regional 
board ami Pehinsirla Water Commission.
Aid. Edgar Farthing nominated Aid: Harold Parrott 
for regional'director in opposition to Aid. Jim Cutii- ; 
ming.
Fot;: the : Penmsula Water Commission, Farthing :
> nbrninatedi: Aid.; Al^ Cornfor^ With Al. ; Dermid;; 
Bingham inadverdently seconding Farthing’s : 
nominations, although it was a secret ballot, there is 
little doubt with a 4/3 split that the two representatives
Six years ago a group of citizens of Dutch descent 
organized an interdenominational Christmas service 
completely in the Dutch language. This celebration has 
become an annual event on the Victoria scene. •
This year the service will be held in the St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church on the corner of Douglas and 
Courtney at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 22. The beautiful interior of 
this church lends itself perfectly to the nostalgic and 
religious aspects of the service.
The program includes choir performances, solos 
(vocal aiid instrumental), congregational singing of the 
familiar Dutch Christmas songs and the reading of the 
Christmas message.
The publicity you can give this service to notify the 
hundreds of Hollanders tmd others who every year 
attend this service Would be greatly appreciated.
'..'“■‘V John Post..
^ ^ ^ 870 Royal Oak Ave.
To be considered for publicdtion; letters t6\ 
the editor must bear name and address of 
writer. Requests for this information to be 
iwiimi^dMwM&ofily be granted in certain
circunistarid^: Letters are edited for v^qrity .
It is time to defuse this issue — if that is not. 
too fond a h6pe:;;We; beheve we \khbw the 
individual; trustees on the school board well 
tehough to acquit them of basejmotives in this 
matter : And we do soi ,
of the twb" ratepayers’associations combined with the; 
two nominees who vbt^^^^ for each other to railroad 
Cumriting bff either job;
(arid:brevit0.
In fact, though, we think that trustees 
Armstrong, Tangye and Galbraith were 
wrong to take our barbs— which were not 
^directed against them ' specifically — so 
personally. As elected officials, they are being 
supersensitive. In essence our generalised 
charge of bigotry was an expression of the 
exasperation we, feel at the extremes of 
lemotibh which are aroused in this debate. The 
phone calls we receive at the Review office are 
eloquent testimony to this state of affairs. 
VWhy does a minor program that will only be 
pITcrcd to those who want it arouse such 
bitterness?
No wonder Rangel shook his head when he saw what, 
'^hadhappened;"
No wonder people don’t bother to vote.
No wonder people don’t run for office.
No wonder people resign from office.
No wonder the country is in trouble.
When two men representing two associations of 
questionable numbers can in five minutes upset the 
wishc,s,of the community by manipulating the votes of 
three clever, well educated men, there is something 
wrong with the system.
It looks as if North Saanich has had it again. You 
1,359 people who voted to have Jim Gumming represent 
you on water problems should raise merry old hell with 
the mayor and council.
BubThompson.




In concluding that there arc bigots around 
we arc driven by the recognition that there are 
iho.se who oppose things Frencli simply 
because they arc French. For such people, 
French on cornflakes boxes looms as a major 
issue in (heir lives.
The debate on French immersion is not yet 
over in Saanich — but should be resolved by 
the board in the near future. VVe simply hope 
(hat whichever way things go, those on the 
other side of (he fence will take things 
gracefully. This is the only way democracy 
/eaiiAvork./
Members of the Sidney group of the Save Tlte 
Chiklren Fund wish lo thank the many people who 
lielped 10 make (heir craft sale such a (remendous
success.
Ken and Julie McCulloch of Suntime Yacht Shop lent 
their new promises on Beacon Avenue and Ron Tidmait, 
cohiractor, made this possible.
Special thanks also to members of the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Society who contributed a wealth of 
beautiful craft articles, paintings, and a cheque.
A warm ihank’you to all who helped in any way.
Many children in isolated parts of British Cohimbia 
niui in poveriy-stricken parts of the world will receive a 
liute unexpected happlnc,ss because of your kindness. A 
Happy Christmas to you all.
Members of (be Save (he Cliildrcn Fund
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Your editorial conclusion is that because I oppose 
French immersion schooling I am a bigot. When I was 
defeated in my bid to become Sidney school trustee I 
decided to keep quiet but being labelled a bigot is too 
much!
I anl against French immersion for the same reason as 
I would be against Esperanto or Phoenician immersion 
—• it is a lousy educational concept. 1 have seen its ef­
fects in the east and 1 don’t want the same thing to 
happen here. Is that bigotry?
You say that “it has been shown" that several good 
things result from immersion. I’m sure that it has. I’m 
just as sure that phonetic spelling and new math were 
“shown" to be great concepts when they were in­
troduced and subsequently discarded by the educational 
elite.
Oiven, sufficient funding from the federal secretary 
of state in this case, a pressure group can “show" that 
any program is the greatest thing since sliced bread.
So once again for the record I am not opposed to 
French as a subject or as a language. I am opposed to 
forcing children to fake their first few years of school in 
a language that is foreign to them.
I will continue to oppose it in every reasonable way I 
can despite the labels you may choose to assign.
My thanks to those who voted for me and 
congratulations to everyone who expre.ssed their 
opinion at the poll.s. To those good people who find that 
their kids can’t walk to a neighbourhood classroom 
because it has been converted to FrcntJlt, Immersion I 
cun only advise that you mustn’t ccimpluin unless you 




m YEARS AGO nm week:
I'rnin lUcDei'. II, IblOlNsiie.
"Being totally lgi\orani of the fact that the water in 
the colls had frozen overnight, Mr. C, Peterson last 
Moitdny morning started a fire in the kiielicn range. Not 
long ufiervvards (here was a terrific explosion, which 
completely wrecked ilte range and damaged every 
window; in the house, besides doing other damage. It 
seems almost a miruclo no one was injured."
I•l^^.vvhcre in The RcaIcw tan a story on the cold snap 
UtippiitH Sidney and area; "Sidney, In line with oilier 
places all over tlte country, is at present In the grip of 
one ol the coldest snapis experienced for a number of 
years, 't he schools have been found so cold that only a 
very few pupils arc ntiendim!|, and vesterdnv. with the
exception ol the principal’s class, all scholars were
: tllsniissed."
M YEARS AGO Tim WEEK;"''
FromibeDee. 12,,1929Issue 
(Irade lOiUidcni Muriel Sirilth captured first prize in 
j he Cirade Reven imd over CHlegory of The Review essay 
contest eniilled! "Mv rintdcn and What 1 Learned
I'ltrough the Competition." William Dawes and 
I'lorence Nunn tied for second spot. Meanwhile, in the 
category of students tinder Grade Seven, Grade Six 
pupil Gordon Smitli took top spot whir Joint Gurton 
grubbing secotui place.
40YEARSAGO THIS WEltK:
I'niinllieDcc. 13, l939tN.suc 
Congratulations are being received by Mr, and Mrs, 
S.ll. Knuisen on the birth of tliclr son on ruesdny, Dec. 
12at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr, attd Mrs. Ben Readings atrd fatnily are moving 
this week to the James house, Queen’s Avenue. 
AOYEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
Frtrmilic Dee. M, I949isivit«
''New Indtcnry for Sidney; A :>licli fisli j)toce!.;vit(a 
pliint may furnish Sidney with an export industry in the 
nenr fntuic. After receiving no opposition to a plant, 
tlte Nonlt Saanicli Regulated Area Appeal Board 
giuuied per imssiou tor the plant’s consU'Uclion.’’
20YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
Frtrm Die Dee. 16,19S9 Issue 
A new mainland ferry to operate out of Swartz, Bav
was announced by Premier W.A.C. Bcnneii this week. 
Cost of the facility will be more than SSOO.OtK). In 
deciding to build the wharf at Swartz Bay instead of the 
government wharf at the fool of Second St. in Sidney, 
Premier Bennett said the switch was made in the in- 
icresis of safety.
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
From Ihc Dec, 17,1969 Issue.
The Review necelved an interesting letter from a' 
Sidney resident. Col. Jamc,s Hrown-Hardlng, con­
cerning the story of the dog control officer’s use of 
Spray paint on dogs eha.slng deer: "What these hounds 
need is a sharp word of command. Look them sqnnreln 
the eye and let (hem know once and for all just who is in 
charge. They are no dlffcicnt from the wild animals of 
India. A dogt Indeed! Every single man in my regiment 
rniiM bundle an elephant, a crtmel, or a w.-ucr buffalo! 
Wouldn’t have lasted a week with us if he couldn’t.
Squirt paint on our frisky North Saanich terriers, 
would he? He’d better not try it nnyvdtere near me nr 
1*11 take mv sable off its wall hooks!"
THE TIDE GUIDE
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Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
PAone 477-8478 
Slelly’s Secondary School 
1627 Stelly’s Cross Rd.



















Rev. Ivan Futter 
6S2-2812 
Office 652-4311 












' FarnDy Service and
/ Sunday School _
;.Rev. Meivth H. Adorns':: 
r; Office: 652-2713 : 
Manse 652-5M4 ! 
.Fomlly Service . 
Sunday School . . 
SHADY CREEK . 
7180 East Sadnich Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd. 
11:15 o.m.
Baby Fold Provided
OUR LADY OF THE 
.. : ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Masses;
9:00 a.m;, 10:30 a:m., 
12:00 noon ; ^ ^
: ST. ELIZABETH’S;' , 
CHURCH;,
10030'rhird St;. Sidney 
(vyhile under constructidn) 
Saturday Mass only 
7 p.m. at St; Paul’s 
United Church 
: 24i(j Malaview






















Rest. Haven Dr,, Sidney 
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THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
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7:00 p.m. Praise*. Share
riiiirsday
7:00 p.m; Bible Study 
“Prcacliing the Christ- 





9925 FHTLi STREET, 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
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"With Christ at heart 













conducted by Dr. Ian 
Bradley.
SUNDAY SCHOOL. 








Meets encli Sunday 
Keufing Elein. School 
6843 Central Saanicli Rd,
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
Cottage










5.36,3 Pot Bay Highway 








Minister .T.C, A. Barlon 
■'■'652.3676














7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Ifrenfwood Flay ' 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 














7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer
Pastor DamI Eddy 
ll.A.11,11. 656-6791
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€IS O’ fflflttSV' J'€lCt » 9 t, by pat murphy
To the Flea Market at 
Sanscha Hall on Sunday 
morning and there what did 
I see?
Well, there was a 
multitude of people milling 
around and stalls displaying 
the most amazing assor­
tment of good things; bad 
things, treasures, jimcrack 
junk, objects old and new, 
stylish and frumpy, shiny 
and dull that ever a man did 
behold.
The people were 
touching, poking, petting 
and pawing the mer­
chandise, bargaining over 
price, some turning away 
haughtily only to come 
back later and renew the 
dickering and others 
plunking down the money 
without discussion and 
taking away their goods.
popular is that it’s free enten^rise at its best. Unlike the 
strangled, monopolistic, rigidly-controlled free enterprise, 
that we see daily in our commercial and merchandising life, 
this is a simple matter of having something for sale and 
getting for it what you think it’s worth or, perhaps, what 
the market will bear. Or, on the other side of the vendor’s 
table, it is a question of wanting something and getting it 
for as little as possible.
And... it’s all in the nature of a game.
It’s good fun — go down and have a look.
* * *
1 met six friends and everyone else seemed to be having a 
good time with some groups discussing the things on, 
display and other clusters merely gossiping. It was a social 
occasion and what belter to do on a Sunday morning — 
except, perhaps, go to church.
One reason, 1 think, that this sale and others like it are so
Having known Marilyn Dew from the days, years ago, 
when she worked at city hall in Victoria and I covered that 
beat for The Daily Colonist, I suggested, sometime in 
October, that we have lunch together.
“Lunch,” she said, a little wildly, “I don’t have time for 
lunch at this time of the year. I’m up to my ears — ask me 
again sometime in December — or perhaps January.”
As co-ordinator for transportation and various other 
things for Saanich School District 63 Marilyn was up to her 
ears — and over — and whert some of the transportation 
factors arc considered, it was no wonder.
There are about 3,500 kids to be transported daily in this 
school district in nine buses which cover some 850 road 
miles daily. Youngsters are taken from 20 schools with 
opening and closing times which vary over the period of an 
hour. Thus some schools open at 8:15 a.m., others at 8:30 
and still others at 8:45 and at 9 a.m. Closing times also 
vary. And it is desirable to get kids to school 15 or 20 
minutes before clas.ses start.
On top of this there is the problem of covering the
district which is split by the Pat Bay Highway. It is school 
district policy that bus^ may not cross the highway except 
at controlled intersections — intersections with lights, that 
is. There aren’t many of them. In some cases buses have to 
be driven miles dut of the way to cross at an authorized 
intersection.
Each bus makes froth 20 to 30 stops per day and runs six 
to eight daily trips, four in the morning and four in the. 
afternoon in three zones. North Saanich and Deep Cove on 
the north; Central Saanich and Stelly’s in the centre and 
Royal C)ak, CordoVa Bay and Claremont on the south.
And there’s another factor. Board policy is that the 
maximum pick-up distance for youngsters in grades one to 
eight is 2/2 miles and for grades 9 to 12 - 3 miles.
Add all this up and mix it with a melange of kids some 
good, some troublesome, and with parents, some cool and 
some hysterically concerned about their little darlings. And 
add, for spice, some parents who think the bus should stop 
at point’s nearer their homes and will take almost any 
measures to bring this about.
A lot of these parents are very vocal. And to whom do 
they make their complaints? To the co-ordinator, of 
course. ■ '
What docs this all add up to? Well, a great big headache, 
that’s what. For the first weeks until the system .settles 
down and begins to run smoothly the co-ordinator’s office 
is chaotic.
Through, it all rides the Dew, reasonably cool, always 
courteous. Only occasionally will you detect a flicker of 
‘madness in her eyes. At such times one just circles around 
her and waits awhile — it will pass.









T*ossed Salad ; Fresh Vegetable 
(ChoiceofDressing . -Buns-Butter- 
Steak and Scallops; Chocolate Cream Cake 
Baked Pbtatoes;^’; Coffee
’Western Beef ^ '
BUSlNESS^eiifS MCH DAILY
It^s colorful underwater in the Caribbean but diving^s better in Sidney says
Chick Goodman. He's pictured here taking photo of Barracuda. PaulJ. Symonds
(includes Soup & Dessert)
RED ROBIN
mmK Prices Effective 
to Sii, 19,1979
Sidney is on the 
j ihrcshhokl of a new touri.st 
industry, says Chick 
(Goodman, owner of 
j Rimpac Divers on 5th 
] Street, Sidney.
The magic words arc 
I scuba diving, something 
Goodman has been pushing 
for years after he 
discoveicd it was a booming 
industry in Hawaii, the 
Caribbean, Florida and 
1 California.
And like Sidney Hotel 
j manager Denis Paquette, 
Goodman is after the winter 
tourists. He works with 
Victoria’s EmpressHotel in 
In combined ac­
commodation — diving 
I package, and promotions 
started earlier this year have 
already begun to show 
I results,
“1 already have some 
I firm bookings for my 
I boat," he .says.
This is the way it w'orks.
I The hotel delivers divers to 
Sidney where they're met by 
Goodman or a diving in­
structor employed by Itirn. 
Goodman supplies, the 
boat, compressed air, 
tanks, all the equipment 
1 that a diver needs.
But Goodman Is con- 
j eerned ihut with diving now 
the fastest growing sport In 
North America, protection 
must be given the marine 
environment, and the 
provincial government 
should cstablLsh underwater 
parks, he says. ’
Chick Goodman wants the provincial government to establish un­
derwater parks, I
His own eoinpany policy 
is not to allow divers in 
bring back anything live 
from their underwater 
forays. “That Includes 
nlvlone, tf’ftllopi;, ernb,
plants and would include a 
dead shell if it had a hermit 
crab inside,"
The three top dives in the
'Sidney and pcnimmln area 
inehitie Race Rocks, where 
Goodman says the 
lighthouse keeper provides 
envirrjnmcninl proicctlori 
by rcfur-lng to sdlow divers 
to remove anything from 
the scaj Repulse Rock In 
Saanich Inlet, where the 
underwnifr area is so fragile
Goodman worries divers 
may be mining it, and 
North Cod Reef, west of 
Gooch Island. "1 don’t 
allow anyone to take 
c.siilhhig off that tfccf,” he 
says. .. .
This week a number of 
people will be gcUing 
together to establish Dive.
D.C. an association 
represented by the .sports I 
diving industry, dive store ] 
owners, hotel owners, 
manufacturers of equip- 
pment and dive-orlentcd i 
publications.
The association want.s to{ 
expand the tourl.st industry, 
develop public awareness of | 
the scuba diving industry 
and lobby the provincial j 
government to protect the 
marine environment by | 
designating are«.s as un­
derwater parks,
Goodmon presented n i 
verbal brief on the diving 
indirsiry in this ureg at 1 
another meeting Iteld Dec.,6 ] 
in the ccmfcrence room of 
the provincial museum in 
Victoria, He told three 
comsuUnnfs —■ Marshall 
Macklin Monaglian Ltd.; 
Stevenson and Keltbgg and 
L,J. D'Amorc and 
As.sociaics Ltd.- about the, 
peninsula’s underwater 
niiraciions, opened their 
eyes to ilie potential market 
and made suggestions to 
attract more people here.
The three consiiltantB are 
working on tourlim study] 
for the provincial gover­
nment and have been! 
canvassing opinion around i 
B.C, on the tourist industry I 
- l.c. what effect it ha.s on 
the province, whether it li
rtesbahlc to fiimtif'tjjs more
tourism, where effort 
should be placed to achieve 
that and tmw to make areas | 
more aiiraclive to tourists.
prMirsb ' : U49 CROSS
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'■MEED A GIFT FOR THE PEKSOM WHO kAS
EVERYTHING?
15 IbTTOiffV PACK
2 lbs. Ground Beef
3 lbs.;Baron of Beef
1 lb. Beef Sausage
2 lbs. Frying Chicken 
I lb. Veal Cutlets
lbs. Baby Beef Liver
1*/^ lbs. Ham Steak 
1 lb. Pork Chops 
1 lb. Stew Beef
sums
251b. BEEP P
4 lbs. Bbron of Beef 2 Ibl Club Steaks 
4 lbs. Rump Roast 5 lbs. Ground Beef 
i lbs. T-Bone Steah 2 lbs. Stewing Beef 
1, lb. Baby Beef Liver
1 lb, Beef Sausage: - ¥ 6% Qj95
4 lbs. Blade (chuck) Steak
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Christmas turkeys went 
to champions Rowena 
Nunn and Russell Tripp at
Isfomd Sow
&17 CHATHAM ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8T1E2 
PHONE 385-5500
Miracle Lanes Friday night 
as winners of the annual 
Christmas rolloffs.
Betty E.scott finished in 
second place in the ladies 
division, and will have a 
large chicken for Christinas 
dinner, while men’s second 
place finisher, Tom Cronk, 
will be able to drown his 
sorrows in a bottle of amber 
liquid.
Hidden score prizes were 
awarded to Bud Nunn, Jean 
Callow, Mary Loveless, 
Gordy Hill, Marie Mutrie, 
and Rob Patterson.
The bowlers owe thanks 
to alleys manager, Lyall
®-otsint
PROFESSIONAL WATCH 
& RING REPAIRS. 







Riddell and his wife Colleen 
who organized and ran the 
tournament.
Highlines: YBC: Senior: 
Andrew Dean — 535 (199); 
Junior: Jamie Roberts — 
512 (195); Bantam; Vance 
Mobey — 445 (171);
PeeWee: Jason Hannan — 
226(151).
Credit Union: R. Tripp
— 729 (271); Mary Stiles — 
638 (254).
Tuesday Commercial: A. 
Leroux — 741 (269); R. 
Doran — 732 (288); K. Neal
— 731 (256); Sharon
Sansbury — 696 (266).
Wednesday Legion: B. 
Nunn — 721 (256); S. 
Curtis — 674 (301); Colleen 
Riddell — 662 (243).
Thursday Commercial: 
Gayle Budd — 684 (256); C. 
Upward— 706 (262).
Ladies League: Elaine 
Cameron — 712 (258); 
Shirley Marshall — 619 




At this time of year and in areasisubjectf,:^ 
to heavy snow conditions, you will often 
"see-special sighs requiring that your - V 
vehicle have good winter-tread tires or 
carry chains or in some cases, that ^ 
chains be mounted, For your safety and 
that of other motorists, these signs are 
authorized by law.
During the next few weeks,random 
checks will be carried out by the RCMP 
in problem driving areas,more partic­
ularly the Hope-Phnceton, the Squamish 
Highway to Whistler, the Fraser Canyon, 
but including other sections of road on 
Vancouver Island and the rest of the 
province, subject to snow conditions.
The operation will be in conjunction with 
the Attorney-General’s '‘Counterattack" 
programme, Drivers of vehicles not 
properly equipped may be turned back 
orcharged., ■
The Ministry of Transportation and High­
ways is doing its best to clear snow and 
maintain our roads in winter to make 
them safe. Before driving into snow 
areas, make sure you have good winter 
tires and are carrying chains to make 
your vehicle safe. Watch for snow 
rernoval equipment, special vSigning, and 
please drive carefully.
Province of British Columbia
MINISTRY OF irtANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS




battled to a narrow 3-2 
victory over the Juan de 
Fuca Dyke Masonary squad 
Saturday completing their 
1979 season undefeated. ■ 
Paul Williams fed a pass 
to Glen Donnally for the 
first. Warrior .goal as/fast 
breaking plays covered the 
length of the field by both 
clubs. Strong offensive play 
by the Warriors resulted in 
goals scored by Andrew 
Wyllie and Craig White.
A steady defensive ef- 
forty by Doug Scott broke 
upithe Juan de Fuca attack 
on several key occasions, 
enabling the forward line to 
complete it^'attaxks. .
'-XOd
It is unknown whether 
the Division 7 squad will 
participate in any further 
exhibition contests prior to 
the playoffs.
In Division 8 play, Daniel 
Romain scored one goal 
and assisted on two others 
to lead Peninsula Kickers to 
a 3-0 win over Juan de Fuca 
Langford Esso.
The win has placed the 
Peninsula squad into a 
third-place tie with Gordon 
Head Plaza Drugs, and a 
tie-breaking game is im- 
m ineht. The tie-breaker is a 
result of a successfuTprotest 
lodged by Kickers following 
, their first game this season 
with the Plaza Drugs squad. 
The game will be the final 
regular; season game for
both teams before the 
District Cup Playdowns 
begin.
Romain and Paul
McIntyre provided the 
offensive spark for the 
Kickers in the first half of 
the game, then McIntyre 
shifted position for the 
second half, preserving the 
shut-out in the nets.
Scott Mahon and 
Michael Taekema were 
responsible for the 
remainder of the Kickers 
goals, while Chris Adam, 
Daniel Hamilton, John 
McCartney, and Heath
Emerson played strong
defensive games. : v
Division 8 play will ■ 
continue, although their 
schedule ^ appears to have ,,
been played out, but it is 
not yet known whether 
games will be exhibition or 
regular league games.
A decision on the matter 
is expected to materialize 
late next week.
Weekend scores: Div. 4: 
Cougars -r- bye Thun- 
dcrbiPds — 0 Prospect Lk. 
Copley Bros. 1.
Div. 5: Dolphins — 0 JdF
Acme Gutters 3.
Div. 6: Hornets - 0 Gdn. 
Hd. Alliance Movers 1; 
Cobras - 0 Bays/United 
Tigers 3.
Div. 7: Eagles — bye 
Warriors — 3 JdF Dyke 
Masonry — 2.
Div. 8 Kickers — 3 JdF 
Langford Esso — 0;
Steelers — 0 Gorge F.C. —
7; Rovers — 0 Prospect Lk. 
Dura Const. 8; Leopards — • 
1 Gdn Hd. Mander 
Trucking—3.
Div. 8: Sharks — 0 JdF 
Suburban Realty 0; Pan­
thers — 1 Gdn. Hd. Viet. 
Auto. Trans. — 1;
Whitecaps — 0 JdF Tigers 
— 2; Rowdies — 0 Gorge 
United —0.
The Peninsula Figure 
Skating Club now boasts 
five professionals Lorraine 
Freeman, Rosalynne 
Hartnell, Patrick O’Brian, 
Debbie Poldrugovac, and 
IJrenna Waddell — who 
provide both club and 
private lessons.
Skating sessions offered 
by the club cater to junior, 
intermediate and senior 
skaters, as well as an adult 
session Monday evenings. 
Membership includes a 
weekly 15-minntc group 
lesson free of charge for 
junior, inlemiediate, and 
adult skaters.
To eneonrage proper 
warm-up and to strengthen 
musele lone and the skater’s 
glide, a weekly 15-miinile 
‘‘stroking" lessivn has been 
inirodiiced for junior aiul 
inlerniediitle skalers, A.s 
well, the ‘‘badge" program 
is popular with parlieipanls
and testing is .done on a 
continual basis to help 
ensure skating, progress. 
Coaching is provided by 
volunleer senior skaters.
This season is the first the 
peninsula club has entered 
competitors in regional 
competitions, and members 
are pleased with the results 
obtiiincd by members Tricia 
Mason and Lisa Olsoii, as 
well as Sheralee Kent, 
Patrick Wal.sh, Jennifer 
Pimlott and Celeste Sains, 
who skate out of the club 
but are registered with other 
home clubs this season.
The club has just 
completed the Canadian 
Figure Skating .Association 
riance tests, and hoircs to
have competitors entered in 
the B.C. Winter, Games, 
which will take place in 
Kimberly. B.C. early in 
1980.
At present, the club is 
wrestling with a decision as 
to the type of event it will . 
host this season. Popular 
request has prompted the 
consideration of another ice 
show' similar to that 
presented last season, hut a 
competition hits also been 
under consideration.
If the club decides to host 
an ice show, it will likely be 
in Mitrch, but a club 
executive spokesman stiys 
parents of skaters will be 
consulted before a decision 
is maile.
Professional soccer player Dave Redfern was on hand to see nephew 
James compete In division 9 match Saturday. Dave has just com­
pleted term with team in Hong Kong sand will now attempt to Join 
the Whitecaps organization. Failing that, he says he 'll likely play for 
a team in South A frica.
Drinking and driving 
at Christmas
Wa give It our full attontlon, our boat 
aorvicoa and all our oxportiao.
Wo give your money all the oocurity 
It needs — and all the Interest it 
dosorvos. Fact is, all credit union 
deposits and Interest are guaranteed 
without limit.
CREOiT miosis
over 900,000 members and mom 
than 300 officos and branches In 
British Columbia
The holklays are quickly approaehing, and l'ricnd,s 
and raniilies will be celebriUinB at parties, gathering in 
homes, diiving to visit people and decorating the 
Christmas tree. But all the joy and excitement of the 
season can turn to instant tragedy when an accident 
strikes ■— an accident caused by c.xcessive drinking,
The following arc tlic symptoms indicating a driver 
who has been drlnkinsp The police will recognize you if 
you display tbem—
• Driving at excessive speeds.
• Driving at inconsisieni speedsslow, then fast, then 
slow again.
• Taking too long or swerving too much wlicn over­
taking or passing auollier veliicle.
• Unable to stay within own lane — drifting over center 
line or onto another lane,
• Umt.Hual swerving, and driving on the wrong side of 
the road, espediilly on curves.
• I’assing nnotlier vehicle with hisiiH’icient clearance.
• Lane hopping with excessive speeds,
• Aiming vcldcle firm grasp on wheel, eyes fixed 
strnlglif jihcmit, rompHtely olUh'lAtis to horn Idnv^'ing 
and other traffic.
• Driving at exceptionally slow speed, following the 
center line or curb a» a guide.
• Driving on nnpaved shoulder.
• Disregarding traffic .sigiiii or signals,
• .Stopping with uneven motions or applyitig the brakes 
at the last moment.
• Di iving in low gear for no nppnrem reason.
• Dt iving at night without lights.
•• Failing to start after tralTie light turns green. '
Diiving after drinking greatly increa.ses your dumccs 
of an accident and the possibility of loss of licence. It is 
Jiisl plain asking for troul.ilc, Tlic best advice is — never 
(h ive after drinking, l.et someone else drive home or call 
a cab. '
If yon don’t follow this advice, drive ns ihmigli yon 
were seriously liandicnpped, heennse yon arc.
Considci the con.sequenccs of diinking and diiving: 
First offenders for alcohol ■ related driving offences will 
face a heavy fine phis a mandatory three-month licence 
suspension, If death, injury or property damage over 
$200 is involved, the suspension must he increased to six 
months.
On a second oH'ence wiiliin a iTve-year period, the 
suspension i,s a mandatory .six months. If death, injury
or a rcpoilahle accident is involved tlic^suspcnsion is one
'
No consideration is provided for use of the licence for 
work purposes dining the period of suspcn.sion. The 
bceiice snspension will take effect immediaiely upon 
conviction. '
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Advertised items are available while quantities last. Free rain checks if product sold out except where sale quantities are limited. 
Visa and Master Charge welcome at most stores. ♦ Machine shop service offered at some locations.
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Andy’s Auto Parts & Accessories 
2412 Bevan Avenue,,
Sidney
lei: 656-7281' ; ■
MANY MORE IN STORE SPECIALS.
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED BY ANDY & JOYCE.
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Bums Pride of Canada. 
1 lb. (454 g)
^ J Frozen. 20-24 oz. (566-680g) Size ^
^ 4 M
ft 4
imini Gysto Magnifica Frozen.13 oz. [369g] Pockog.*2.19
B Stouffer's PepperonIrlII3 BlfOSCi frozen. 319g Package
Assorted Varieties. 
rMini. 8 oz. [227g] Each


















Safoway or FIstchor's Luncheon 
•Pickle & Plmenlo •Macaroni & Cheese 






16 OX. [4&4g] Packago; .
Fruit Cakes 
,.v95* - Nabob 
*1.29 Bill Pickles
ftArs. Wright's Light or Dark. 
2 lb. [907g] Package ■ ■ .99
Regular or Drip 
1 lb. [454g] Package .
BIck't Plain. Poisklo Ogorkl ^ 
or Garlic. 32 fl. ox. [909 ml] |ar
Aqua Fresh 100 ml Tube
SlaV
ligtit Bulbs
General Electric Best Buy. 
frosted 40/60/100 Watt Package of
Magic Transparent.
’/x’'x600" [1.27 cm X 1524 cm] Roll
m B.C. Grown 






Emperor California Grown 
Canada No. 1 Grade. (*1.07 kg)
Safeway F.cono Puk. Assoited 
'n^ Shades A Sizes. Package of 4 . 0% OffRegular Price
Fqbergo Organic. 
450 mL Container
6 oz. [I/O ml],.,, 
9 oi, [266 mL] ,...






4 inch Foiled Pot 6 inch Foiled Pot
y
7mm
Bentwood Hal and Coot Rack 
Walnut Finish ■ ^..................
California 
No.1 Grade . ,. 1....... .. Each
ggi
Florida Tomatoes Medium size[1.51 kg]........... .. ,.lb. 69'
Potted Mums r Fon.dro. 
Filbert Nuts «,*1.09
Delicious Apples q Ik QQi.*3 hog
mm Noma 7 ft. Scolch Pine, 
forest Green . eo.'




We reserve the right to lirnit quantities. Sales in retail quantities only,
Prices
: Effectiwe
December 10 to 16 
in your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store ICi A iu A O A S A is WAV I. I iVi i T Is O
I
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About the only thing flying higher than Jerry Vaverek’s 
optomism these days is his company’s prototype plan — the 
Trigull.
Vaverek is chief executive officer of Trident Aircraft Ltd. 
of Sidney — the only Canadian aircraft manufacturing 
company west of Ontario.
The Trigull is the much talked about amphibian aircraft 
that set an unofficial world altitude record for that type of 
plane on a flight over Victoria last week (see story this page).
With an optomistic boss and a record-setting plane, you’d 
think it would be nothing but clear skies ahead for Trident 
Aircraft Ltd., right?
But it’s not. In fact. Trident’s major problem these days is 
keeping its whole operation from being grounded.
Federal government bureaucrats have balked at Trident’s 
request for what Ottawa sees as a “further” infusion of $3.2 
million. But Trident and Vaverek view, the $3 .2 million loan 
as money promised them by the Liberal government before 
the spring elections.
It makes for a stalemate and brings into the picture Ron 
Huntington, MP for Capilano and federal small business 
and industry minister, who this week goes to bat for Trident 
at the cabinet’s economic committee. •
But for Vaverek, there is no problem. “If I could have 15 
minutes with Huntington or the prime minister,” Vaverek 
said in an interview this week, “I’m sure they would go 
aheadwith the loan.!’; ^ ^
“It would be a shame if Canadians, who have backed this 
project soTpng, lose it because they won’t get off their asses 
i and conie out to see what we’re doing.” ■
And that’s what upsets Vaverek the most: he’s invited all 
kinds of public (j)fficials to visit the Trident operation in the 
old Fmrey Aviation hangsu' at Pat Bay Airport.
“But no one’s been out here for the last fourmoriths,” he 
" said. “W of them.”
; Vaverek contends that people on the peninsula and in 
Ottawa just don’t realize Trident’s potential. ; r 
“Most people see the excitement out here as simply the 
; plane itselfiThey see the new world record we set. 
i However, Vaverek thinks the peninsula ' does not un­
derstand “the subtle excitement”. “There are going to be 
270 people employed here once we get into full pf oduction.
“If you take the average v/age at say $1,500 per month, 
that adds up to $405,000 a month just in wages. With a three 
to one multiplier effect, the result is tremendous.
“All the citizenry in the Saanich Peninsula will have an 
immediate injection of close to one-half a million dollars 
intb their community. : ^ ; “
“It’s beautiful,” exclaimed Vaverek, “We’re essentially 
exporting airplanes outside of Vancouver Island and im­
porting money through jobs.”
To Vaverek’s way of thinking, in two years “this place will 
be one helluva better place to live,. Instead of one Safeway 
store there will be two or three. We’ll be an economic shot in 
the arm to the community.”
He said officials better begin thinking about the results of 
the Trident operation now and stop ignoring it. ;
•However, for the exhuberent Vaverek, the real excitement 
is not the plane itself or the “economic shot in the arm” for 
the community, but the “creation of an aircraft 
manufacturing company right here in Sidney.”
But the business is not new to Vaverek. Though the brush 
cut, and the cowboy boots he sports under his double 
breasted suit arc vestiges of his Minnesota upbringing, 
Vaverek is no maverick when it comes to kicking off a 
manufacturing operation.
The 49-ycar-old chief executive officer of Trident boasts a 
background in the technical side of the aircraft business that 
extends back to 1949 when he was civilian flight test 
engineering supervisor fortheU.S. Navy;
Since then he has held down positions with top cor­
porations throtighout the United States, including as ex­
perimental engineer for General Motors, and as first 
operations manager for Fruehauf Corporation’s modular 
home manufacturing division.
“We were building 10 houses a day in that plant (at 
FruehauO, but the only thing was, there wasn’t a market for 
them. No one needed 10 modular homes a day — not even 
New York city.”
Vaverek received his first taste of the aircraft manufac­
turing business as president and chief executive officer for 
Mooney Aircraft — a subsidiary of Republic Steel.
Later, he moved bn to become general manager of the 
Lakeland Division of Piper Aircraft Corporation in Florida.
“We had 1500 employees there with annual sales of more 
than $80 million,” said Vaverek. “We turned out 25 Piper 
Navhos a month there for $250,000each.”
And that is where he would like to see Trident — if it ever 
reaches the full production stage. That was why Vaverek was 
brought in.
He only started with Trident last year — more than five 
years after the idea of the Trigull had first been put forward.
“Trident was dead in the water one year ago,” said 
Vaverek. “They were looking for someone to come in who 
had experience in aircraft manufacturing start-up. I heard 
about it and sent them a note.”
So if is now up to Vaverek to turn the operation around 
and get it back on the tracks.
A quick tour of the plant is evidence that he is well on his 
way. Every day Trident gets closer and closer to starting up 
its production line of new Trigulls.
Part of planes are stored all over the plant; machinists are 
busily working in one end, while, at another stock is in­
creased, and routers work on new pieces,
one equipped with a higher perfonhance engine than was 
;] first anticipated;; the other with uprto-date equipment in 
preparation for more test flying ill jiist one or two days, t ' 
Work progresses on all fronts, but most of it not work 6n 
the actu^ Trigull airplanes. Vaverek explains that in order 
to make Trigulls, the company must first make the machines 
to make the plane.
“That’s where all our money has gone so far. If we were 
only going to make one or two Trigulls, then sure we would 
be constructing them right now.
“But we’re not; we’re getting ready to make them. We are 
spending our resources now to plan, design and manufac­
ture, not the airplanes, but the tools for production,” 
stresses Vaverek. “And you need money up front for all 
V that.”:
“You can’t build a lot of airplanes until you have an 
airplane manufacturing company."
Thus, while engine development work continues on the 
one prototype, and the other prototype is brought up-to-date 
(remember the Trigull design first came out six years ago), 
two shifts are operating to get the plant into production.
In February, work in the Fairey hangar will be phased 
out, and will shift instead to the new plant, presently being 
constructed at the eastern end of Beacon Avenue. That is 
where the Trigull will actually be constructed.
“We wouldn’t have to do all this, and spend all this money 
getting ready for production if the plant was already set up,” 
explains Vaverek. “But we’re starting from scratch, and 
when you do that you have to build everything yourself.”
But it ail hinges on a needccl infusion of capital — 
government or otherwise. Vaverek believes the plane will 
finally come to market.
But then he has to with 115 people on staff and the 
production stage so close. “We need a government injection 
of money,” he says flatly •— and for them to honour their 
commitment before the election.
“There is too much value here for It to go down the drain 
now. The Canadian government might not build it, or the 
present owner,s, but someone will,”




One of 115 employees of Trident — this one working in the tool shop 
on a f ^master*'plate for production.
One of number of female employees In machine end of production for Trlgull amphibian.
Trigull sets world record
Roof bemt!: go into piece at Trident producihn plmitpU.uni!y under comtructlon af
west end of Reacon Avenue. Plant should be in operation by February, 1980.
Tiident's Trigull amphibian aircraft, currently 
under development at the company's Pat Hay Airport 
plant, set an unofficial world altitude record Dec, ,5 
for that type of plane.
Chief executive officer .Icrry Vaverek said the plane 
reached 31,500 feet in one of a continuing scries of tests 
while it was over Victoria.
Tlic (iluiie piluitd by torniuiiiy chief iiilot Gcny 
Wcstphal, lopped the previous nliitudc mark of 23,859 
feet for a slnglc-engined amphibian, set by an liallan 
plane in I960.
Vaverek said the record mm set unintcntioKally but 
that ihc company may try for an official record at a 
later date.
“It could have gone even higher,” .said Vaverek, "but 
the pilot got cMld. It was minus 40 degrees Celsius itnd 
the developmental plimc doesn't have a healer.”
file 1 rigull has reecmiy been fitted with a Lycoming 
luibo-cliatgcd TIO 540 engine which creaics 340 
horsepower at 2,4(Xli revolutions per minute.
Vaverek said the devclopmcnial plane, one of two 
voiiip.uiy piuiotyiies being tested, Is regularly taken to 
2.5,fX)0 feet in order to certify it's 21,000 foot, “service 
celling".
You want to take il up that high to make sure that 
what the engineering theory tells you can be done, in 
fact, works, said Vaverek. *
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I Akemi Koido from Japan and Corrina Norrie from New Zealand.
e
Poppy fond a success
The poppy fund cam­
paign conducted during 
November by The Royal
Canadian Legion, Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No. 37,
was a great success, says 
campaign chairman 
Gordon C. Brown.
Net proceeds of 
$4,830.52 will be used by 
the legion to assist elderly 
veterans and their families 
and will also provide 
educational and medical 
assistance in the Sidney and 
Saanich Peninsula area.
Brown, on behalf of the
brancln thanked business 
located on the peninsula 
and at Cordova Bay and 
Royal Oak for their co­
operation and support. 
Thanks also go, he says, to 
volunteer workers who 











Sidney Rotarians hosted two young women to 
dinner last Wednesday night — but that’s something 
they’ve been doing for years.
The girls — Akemi Koido from Japan and Corrina 
Norrie, a New Zealander--t: are here on the Rotary 
club’s one-year exchange program. Both love Canada 
and would like to stay. For always, j
Akemi, 18, studied Englsih for six years in her home 
toy/n of Nagano and wanted to come to Canada on the 
exchange program because “I wanted to learn,English 
really well.” She likes Canada because it’s “very 
beautiful and such a young country.”
She attends Claremont school but moves in to 
Parkland in North Saanich in January. Akemi is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ingram, 373 Sparton 
Rd.,R.R.7.
Corrina’s a dark-eyed stunner aged 17 who is not 
looking forward to going home to Napier, a town of 
some 60,000 people in New Zealand.
“I really want to stay here,” she sighed. “Why? I 
like the people — they’re really friendly — I’ve en­
joyed the school (she goes to Stelly’s) and Victoria’s |||| 
such a beautiful city.’’
Corrina is currently sta'ying with George and 
Heather Kurbatoff, 8047 Rae-Leigh Place, Central i|| 
Saanich, but returns home in January. Then she plans 
to attend a teacher’s training College. “Maybe I’ll be 
back after that.”
Corrina gave a talk and slide show on a trip she took 
last summer. Along with 31 other exchange students 
from 11 different countries, she holidayed for a; ||i 
month, travelling through B.C., Alberta and the U.S.
She thanked Rotarians for the “$150 spending ||§; 
money you gave me.”
Lovely Akemi, who speaks excellent English in a i|| 
soft voice, returns to Japan next August. She’ll be 
going to university and then “1 would like to be a 
tourist guide and travel.” And come to Canada, of i|| 
'course. ill
AviTRON Vitamin Supplement i«/.. size ^3.99 Reg.s4.79
CEDAR CHIPS
6 LITRE 69* Reg. $1.19 
30 LITRE *2®® Ueg- $3.49
HAMSTER/GERBIL MIX
Reg. 89c/Lb.
2 Lbs. For *1.39
Wear-A-Pendants A vailable Now. 
Enter our Christmas Draw 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
■'MACLEOD'S





Evesy Friday Night till 9:00 p.m.
Sundays - Dec. 9, 16, 23 
(10 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Wed., Dec. 19, Thurs. Dec. 20, Fri., Dec. 21 
- 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
has arrived!
NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY 
2446 BEACON AVE. - 656-1333
(near the Royal Bank)
, [WHILE STOCKS LAST]: ,:
1 LB. BAG jy-JUBES'
QUEEN ANNE BONECHINA ^
CUP ^ S AUCER [Candy Filfed]
li
ea.
12 FLilVOURS HARD ICE CflEAi
FRUIT BASKETS MADE TO ORDER







Our photographer will be in the 
Upper Mall ~ Have your photo 
taken with Santa.
Il [Santa will be touring Beacon Ave. with 
„ a horse and buggy between 11 a.ni. and 
“ 11:30 on Saturday.]
To wn Square Shoes 
I P.A.L.S. Child Centre 
8 Pink Kitten Beauty Salon
I J & J Record Centre
® The Happy Cooker
i The Cat's Whiskers
® Alisa's Fine Fabrics
J J RECORD CENTRE
Open Friday till 9 p.m.
NOWJNl:
PATTERN EP N YLONS I
Porto, Nightshade, Caress f 
"V arid Sinokey Grey.
LAdlES’ PARTY SHPES
Golds, Silver, Blue, Brown j 





^ i The Village Square- W. Saanich Rd. 652-1833
F arm base established
Some 50,000 eu. ft. of 
rock will be removed from a 
site on the G.A. Vantreight 
Central Saanich property 
west of Wallace Drive so 
that a base may be built 
there for the farm’s 
operations.
Permission was given oir 
Monday night by Central 
Saanich council, to remove 
a rock bluff and level an 
area of five acres near tlic 
border of Norlli Saanicli, 
Brie Vantreight told 
aidernicn that tlte company 
planned to locale 
warcliouses, groenhonses, 
equipment storage shed, 
vegetable and flower
coolers and farm machinery employees would be located 
repair sliops on tlte new at ilie new site. In season as 
site. iniiny as 800 people are
Vantreight said hciween employed by the Vantrciglit 
40 and 50 permanent fanning operation.
There~s still time to have your famii} 










CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS 1
AT THE I










B.C. JADE lEWELLERY & CARVINGS




bowls & vases 
bclitt,
cream & sugar
Best Selection Ever of. ..
DRESSES, GOWNS, .S7./1 C/<r.V,
BLOUSES, SKIRTS;
SPOR TSWEA R, L INGER IE,
SWEATERS, etc.
vx FOR THAT
r EXTRA SPECIAL GIFT
OR THA THOLIDA YPARTY 
Sizes 5-2(); 38-44; 12'/i.24 '/j 
HI VI.LHFOHBQ I II 
TUB YQUNGLH & OLOBU GAL
Gift Certificate Available "W"
BESWICK
dogs cats 
liorses & birds 
Bemrix Potter ,,
ROYAL ALBERT CHINA






ROYAL DOULTON FIGURES & TOBY JUGS
PIMPERNEL
ENGLISH BONE CHINA
norals - iltimbics 
mugs & bells 
cups — saucers





LOVE STORY CHINA 
from Germany
PEWTER on VELVET FIGURES
SiliJCf C!i(iriu$ St. Chains .̂ umi mute;
SHOPPB nOUUHs MONDAV«HATURHAV 10 n.m. • 5i30 p.m. 






Lingerie and Housecoats, 
Sweaters, Drosses, etc.;
We gift wrap . Gift Certificates availablei
§4 S k Cat s ^kskms








mi 2405 BEACON AVE., Sidney
UPfin (Upstairs in the Town f5quare)
656-5B3T: *
for the Lady on 





• FhkorSyissrirs ' ; A‘
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A SSOCIA TION PL A NS 
OPEN HOUSE
A pre-Christmas open house will be held on Friday 1- 
5 p.m. by the Peninsula Community Association.
The staff will be on hand at 9813 Fifth Street to 
e.xplain the work of the association’s three divisions. 




SOUP OR SALAD 
TROUT ALMONDINE 
DUCHESSE POTATOES 
AND FRESH VEGETABLE 
RUM BABA CHANTILLY 
COFFEE OR TEA
$1195
2476 Mt, Newton X 652‘1146
On Patricia Bay Highway, 5 Milos From Ferry 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, CHARGEX
Residents speak out 
on French inunersion
Birkby Griffiths, the multicultural society’s chairman of ways and 




2328 Beacon Ave. 656-5833
.[Directly Across from Safeway]
Open till 9 P.i.
Dec. 17th through Dec. 22nd
OPEN SUNDflir & MONDAY
Dec. 23rtl & 24th
; : A; Good-Selection :of. ; ^ 
Christmas Gentrepie^s, 
■O' 0Polhsettias, and 0-x: 
Flora! Bouquets.
It was big smiles all 
round at a meeting of 
Sidney Days Festival 
Society Sunday night when 
president Eric Hansen was 
presented with a cheque for 
$1,000.
The gift from the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
Multicultural Society will 
go a long way to paying off 
the society’s deficit out­
standing from last sum­
mer’s three-day fe,stival. 
The balance - $211 - will 
likely be met by Sidney- 
North Saanich chamber of 
commerce, although 
president Denis Paquette
said Monday he would have 
to speak with chamber 
directors before he could 
comment.
In other business, 
members approved a design 
by Phil (Ozzie) Osbourne 
for the society’s new logo 
which depicts a sail ship 
with a porthole design 
around three sea gulls.
The present slate of 
officers following the 
election of Hansen as 
president on Dec. 1 includes 
vice-president, John Doyle; 
secretary, Juanita Harris; 
treasurer, Janice Vargo; 
parade marshall Phil
Osbourne.
Roger Anstey is mem­
bership chairman and 
Osbourne chairs the 
marketing and development 
committee. Art Kool is 
chairman of ways and 
means.
Several positions are still 
open in the .society, a 
spokesman said Monday. 
“We require support to fill 
these working directorship 
posts.’’
Anyone who would like 
to get involved is invited to 
attend the society’s next 
general meeting to be held 
tonight (Wednesday) in the 
west room at Sanscha Hall.
coming in
The response to the 
United Way campaign in 
Sidney and North Saanich 
has been “beyond our 
expectations,’’ Ed LeClair, 
the man who directed the 
drive for funds oh . the 
peninsula, said Fridays 
: Target was $20,000 but 
The figure" currently stands ' 
it 522,708 andj “money isy 
still coirning , in,’VxLeGlair 
'':said;'y ' '■'.■:,■?■'■':■■
A special certificate was 
awarded to Sidney 
Kiwanis. The club kicked 
off the campaign here with 
a bingo game at Sanscha 
; ,HallT',' ■T"/'T
Funds " raised in the 1 
campaign w|ll be used 
thrbiighoutT 980 in support.
J.,pf 23;,age'hSjes which; serye!;l 
the needs of residents from 
Sobke to Sidney. x :
Statistic show one in four 
people receive assistance 
during a year from United 
Way agencies in the Greater 
Victoria area.
A significant change in 
this year’s camapign was 
the delivery of mailers by 
the /post office in place of 
door-to-door : canvassing. 
'(SfigihaUy there were some 
doubts about this major 
change but the new method 
has how been deemed an 
overwhelming success.
People don’t want to talk about French 
immersion, at least, not if their views are 
made public. Review reporters had a hard 
time getting people to speak out but a few
Nancy Dilay: “I think it 
is excellent for children. We 
have to pay a teacher 
anyway and 1 don’t see why 
the people of Victoria 
should pay for our children 
out here to go to .school 
there.
“1 don’t know what all 
the fuss is about unle.ss 
people are anti-French. 1 
think those children in the 
course do better because 
they have an opportunity to 
see their grammar from a 
different point of view; 
Question: How do you feel 
about the proposed French 
Immersion program to be 
introduced into our 
schools?
Fran Cross: “Although 
my children are quarter 
French Canadian, and 
despite the fact that I have 
paid to have them tutored 
privately in French, 1 am 
opposed to the introduction 
of the French immersion 
program. 1 am more in­
terested that my children 
receive their education in 
English, since that is what 
they are—English.
“1 am in favour of a 
second language being 
available but would rather 
have it presented as a single 
subject rather than total 
immersion”. ''
Linda Freeman: “1 do 
not favour the idea. 
Children should be taught 
French — to a certain level. 
Basic French. I fear that the 
children would have dif­
ficulties within their own 
peer groups due to an 
immersion program, and 
also that they would have 
difficulty in the transition 
once the program ceased.
“1 would much rather 
V that French be available as 
a single subject’:’.
Donna Mills: “ A second 
language would be good for
brave souls agreed to go on record. We asked: 
How do you feel about the proposed French 
immersion program being introduced into our 
schools?
the children, and as long as 
the program is a voluntary 
one, I cannot forsee any 
problems with it’s in­
troduction.”
Ken Horton: “1 really 
haven’t given the situation 
serious thought. However, 
kids are very adaptable in 
their younger years and are 
not too deeply involved in 
heavy subjects like science 
and mathematics.
Because of this, an 
immersion program 
probably wouldn’t cause 
any harm and would give 
the child a good start 
toward mastery of a second 
language. I myself have 
travelled extensively, and 
regret not being fluent in 
another, especially 
European, language.”
Julie Poulin: “It is about 
time such a program was 
instigated. Many Easterners 
are, moving West, and are 
used to having the facility 
of immersion programs 
■: available.':/"
In the east there are 
immersion programs
available in both languages 
and 1 think they should be 
available everyxvhere. They 
give the children an op­
portunity to attend school, 
and later in life to w'ork 
anywhere in Canada, 
i 1 am not • saying That I 
\ypuld use the program, but 
1/ think it should be made 
available.” j
JoyceHinds: “As far as
I am concerned, children 
should be learning to read 
and speak proper English 
rather than French. Once 
complete mastery of; 
English is obtained, 
students should, if, they; 
wish, be able to study! 
French — it should be their | 
decision.! /
iMost of us would never 
use the French.”
DiSTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
Council is required lo appoint three members to North Saanich 
Advisory Planning Commission. Should any resident of the 
District be interested in serving on the Commission kindly submit 







Suggestions for coping with overcrowding at 
Greenglade elementary school which had the backing of 
a meeting of parents last week were adopted 
unanimously by Saanich trustees Monday night.
For the balance of the 1979/80 school year limits were 
set to class sizes in the school, after which enrolment 
will be closed for the year.
Children seeking to enrol after quotas have been met 
will be required to do so at Sansbury, McTavish or 
Sidney schools.
The situation is expected to ease when portable 
classrooms become available next September.
Trustees also approved the hiring of one further .staff 







(12 Troy oz. In U.S, Funds)
TO BE DRAWN JAN. 30, 1980 










Sidney .Super Food^ '
OR ANY KIWANIS MEMBER 
PROCEEDS TO KIWANIS CHARITIES




liUMr GIFT BOXES 3 BARS
-- ---------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
St. Andrews Anglican 
Church women held their 
annual Christmas lea on 
Dec. 5. A novel feature this 
year was the generous 
coniribullon of household 
goods which members gave 
to help the refugee family 
expected in January, The 
family Is being sponsored 
by St. Paul’s United 
Church •— a gesture of 
mutual helpfulness which Is 
a familiar characteristic of 







CAMERAS COLOR BURST 50
GOOD
SELECTION OF
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Doll and toy collector Wendy Gibbs with 1930s pal Charlie 
McCarthy — one of many examples of Christmas toys of early 1900s 
now on display at Sidney/North Saanich library.
By RON NORMAN
Ever wondered what youngsters 
were getting for Christmas 60, 70 and 
80 years ago — before computer games 
and Star Wars?
If you pay a visit to the Sid­
ney/North Saanich library between 
now and the new year, you’ll have a 
chance to catch a glimpse of Christmas 
toys from the early part of this cen­
tury.
They are all part of a display of 
antique dolls and toys put on by 
Wendy Gibbs, of Sidney.
A similar exhibition, also put on by 
Mrs. Gibbs, begins today (Wednesday) 
and runs through Saturday at Hillside 
Mall in Victoria.
Some of the dolls and toys on 
display at the local library include a 
1902 teddy bear; a 1915 Dutch Penny 
Wooden doll; another doll — this time 
a fine German Bisque from the 1925 
period; a celluloid Santa Claus from 
the mid-1920s; a pack of “Old Maid’’ 
cards about six inches by three inches; 
and yes, even a “Charlie McCarthy’’ 
ventriloquist dummy from the etirly 
1930s.
Though some of the dolls and toys 
are donations from library patrons, 
most were collected over the years by 
Mrs. Gibbs.
‘T’ve always been doing it,’’ she 
said in an interview this week. “I still 
have dolls from my early childhood. ”
Her collection includes both modern 
and antique dolls, and she is always 
prepared to add to it. In fact, that is
one of her biggest problems: just not 
enough antique dolls or toys.
“I am always keen to get antique 
dolls, materials, robes, etc.,’’ ex­
plained. “I try to dress the dolls to the 
period and in older materials if 
possible.’’
Right now she is having trouble 
locating any boys’ toys from the early 
part of this century, but is interested to 
know if anyone has any they would 
like to sell or give away.
It doesn’t really matter what con­
dition the dolls or toys are in — Mrs. 
Gibbs does her own repairs.
She is also making her own 
“bisque” dolls. “So far 1 have been 
quite successful,” she said, “and I can 
appreciate the craftsmanship more 
now.”
For Mrs. Gibbs it is all a “type of art 
appreciation”. But for older patrons 
to the library it is another thing 
altogether.
“The older patrons especially enjoy 
the display,” said Mrs. Gibbs. “They 
all come by and say T remember I used 
to have one like that’.”
Though her oldest doll is the Dutch 
Penny Wooden dating back to 1915 
..^^(with hand-blown glass eyes compared 
to the metal: eyes of the “Patsy’ ’ type 
of doll of 1927), her oldest toy is a 
baby rattle made of metal and glass 
beads which she has traced back to 
.T879.' .V.,;.,-'::
For anyone who has toys or dolls of 
interest to Mrs. Gibbs, contact her at 




















Three Peninsula residents 
were among the many 
honoured by the human 
resources ministry at a 
reception in the dining 
room of Government house 
Dec. 5.
Muriel Knott, 913 
Sluggett, a volunteer with 
the Brentwood Bay youth' 
sports program: Raymond 
and Mavis Dean, 2428 
Amelia, who are foster 
parents; and Mrs. Charles 
Maule, 7958 East Saanich, 
a 4-H volunteer, were all 
given Year of the Child and ' 
Family Achievement 
awards at the ceremony for 
their work on behalf of
children.
Human Resource s.- 
Minister Grace McCarthy 
and Lieut. Gov. Henry 
Bell-Irving handed out 
awards.
McCarthy praised 
“People who go the extra 
mile.;. to help our 
children... who change for 
the better the lives of 















2443 Beacon 6S6-2S32 |
Hold Your Office 
Lunch or Dinner Party 
at the
STIEAK, SEAFOOD S PIZZA 






Hours; 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 





Stumped on a Christmas gift that can be ehjoyed by 
the whole family? Here’s a suggestion that just may 
help: “Rhymes of a Prairie Scot”— a book of poetry 
by John L. Fairbairn.
“Poetry that is easily read and understood is dif­
ficult to find,” said Fairbairn’s daughter, Peggy 
Langtry, 1590 McTavish Road. “But Rhymes of a 
Prairie Scot can be readily enjoyed by everyone.”
The poems are simply an account of Fairbairn’s 
experiences during the 1930’s and early 1940’s, in­
cluding his time spent riding the rails during the 
depression years.
Fairbairn had intended to compile the poems and 
publish them upon his retirement in 1973; and even got 
something of a start on the project.
However, he died in 1974 — before he could finish 
I the project. His wife Verda and daughter Peggy 
' decided to carry the task to completion — thus this 
book of poetry published posthumusly in 1977.
The book contains poems of inspiration, love, 
humour and emotion — all of which Fairbairn ex­
perienced in his long and full life.
Born in Peterborough, Ontario March 23, 1910, 
Fairbairn moved to a farm near Lloydminster, 
Saskatchewan while still very young. When a teenager, 
Fairbairn left home to s-ttisfy his curiousity for the 
world around him.
Many of his poems come from this itinerant period 
and include personalities he met while riding the rails 
with the hungry during the depression.
The book, illustrated by Merle McKnight, is now 
being promoted by mother and daughter in hopes that 
otlicrs may find the poems encouraging and in­
spirational — as friends and relatives found Fairbairn 
during his life.
The hook is available at Lambert Card and Gift 
Shop in Sidney and Borogrove Books in Victoria,
The construction boom 
confinued in : Sidney ; this 
November where building 
permit values h.^.Ye risen at 
record rates, according to 
the latest: statistics.
Perrriit; values reached 
$1,248,000 for November 
of this year compared to 
only $934,000 for the same 
period in 1978 — an in­
crease of nearly 33 per cent.
Most of the increase 
came in the form of 
residential housing — 
$1,244,000, including 35 
perihits for new homes.
I A: total ; of: 20 :p^ 
have been taken but | by 
Cariieo; Developments Ltd. 
of Delta for the con­
struction of homes on 
Northbrook Drive and 
Wesbrook Drive.:
In addition, nine permits 
have been issued to Leisure 
Village Estates of Sidney 
for the construction of 
homes on Village Way.
November’s values bring 
the total so far this year to 
nearly $12.5 million, 
compared to $6.9 million 
for 1978.
CARPET SHAMPOOING
DRY FOAM MACHINE 
•Windows-Floors •Gutters 
Free Estimates • Insured
AlAX CLEANERS
656-1617





■ LB.;.: i.-.'CHICKEH : ROAST -
CAN ADA GRADE A BONELESS
CROSS StlB
CHUCK ROM? ■ LB.^ |
CANADA NO. 1 PORK 
BOSTON STYLE







I RENT THE THATCHfor your Christmas Party
25.2S0Cnp.
•Full Bur SmkcH.
• Your own choice of music,
* Over SO persons, i» full English Buffet table
Mon —- Tliiirs, Call for Information 
658.5231 , ,
46«0 Elk Lake Dr. J'm Mnwn 
Royal Oak Inn.
DINERS CY, t/H Tlcktin nn; now on Sntlc
Ask about our 2 for I service 
in the beautiful Sirailiiiiore Dining Room 





UAH GROUND BEEP lb








“U" GRADE «.I6 LBS.
YOUNG TURKEY
OUR OWN BRAND 
RANDOM WEIGH I
JEliF SAUSAGE MIA?




$329 FOR TURKEY OR HAM
LOOK ROASTING BAG PK. 88^
$|88
991
McCAIN FROZEN'25 OZ, '
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
McCAIN GREEN OR REGULAR
APPLIEPIE EA.
.SUN SQUEEZE CONCENTRATED #
ORANGE JUICE i2oz. O¥
McCAIN FROZEN :
MIMED VEGETABLES
EASY HAKE While or Brown
BREAD DOUGH s h 39
CIIR IS IM AS IN TH K SHELL





















DILL PICKLES '. ,
SWIFT 12 0Z.TIN
CORNED BEEF HASH
lUvST FOODS 7511 ml,.;
MAYONNAISE















: ' :l|29- {
HO. 1 SIDE BACOH
■ ■.--.’^1'’ i
:'6:OZ. PK. ^





ALL BEEF OR REG,
WIENERS
Siiinmcr, Salninl, l*cp|icr«inl,
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he’ll talk to all
m











HOW ABOUT A GIFT 
CERTIFICATE for ihe Man 
who’s hard to 
please.




2046 KEATING X RD; 6524121
: : SERVING THE PENINSULA WITH ATULL : 
RANGE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES;
Mayor Eric Sherwood has denied a 
report published in a Victoria daily 
newspaper Dec. 9 which claimed he 
would be speaking to aldermen linked 
with the Northwest Mt. Newton District 
Property Owners’ Association.
Sherwood said in an interview 
Tuesday he was planning to speak with 
all the aldermen and not just those with 
a link with the Mt. Newton Association.
As well, he said he would be speaking 
to them in “general” terms and not 
specifically about the dangers of being 
pressured by outside interest groups.
Sherwood’s comments come on the 
heels of allegations that the Mt. Newton 
Property Owners’ Association directly 
influenced two key council ap­
pointments at the inaugural meeting 
Dec. 3.
The council appointments were for 
Capital Regional Board director and 
Saanich Peninsula water commission 
representative.
Both positions went to council 
newcomers who are linked to the 
property owners’association.
, And in both cases. Aid. Jim Cunning, 
an alderman with experience on both 
positions, was defeated by a margin of 
four to three.
The property owners’ association has 
opposed Gumming’s bid to introduce 
piped water from Sooke Lakes into the 
exclusive Ardmore area, claiming it will 
affect zonihg^nd raise taxes.
However, Gumming has stated that 
there is not a certain supply of water for 
Ardmore residents during some months, 
creating a fire hazard. ^
Former North Saanich alderman Bob 
Thompson said he has looked into the 
two appointments and determined “they 
were manipulated and influenced by the 
Northwest Mt. Newton Property
Owners’Association.”
The regional board position was 
awarded to Harold Parrott, a past 
president of the association, while the 
water commission position, previously 
held by Gumming, went to Aid. Alan 
Gornford, a director of the association.
A third newcomer,. Aid. Dermid 
Bingham, is also, a director of the 
association.
Association president Trevor Davis — 
a former North Saanich mayor — has 
reportedly denied the association had 
manipulated the vote.
Davis said as far as he knew, he did 
not tell any aldermen how to vote, but 
that they probably talked to each other.
However, Aid. Jay Rangel said he had 
been approached by Davis who tried to 
“fill me in on the Ardmore situation 
with water”.
Rangel said, “It was suggested to me 
by various people that it wouldn’t be in 
the best interests of the community to 
elect Mr. Gumming.”
Rangel added he did not want to “piit 
; down” Gornford or Parrott, but said he 
did not think they were any more 
qualified than he to hold regional level 
office.
Meanwhile, Sherwood said Tuesday 
he is in the process bf speaking with each 
of the aldermen “generally, so that 
we’re all aware of each other”.
Sherwood indicated he would not be 
talking to specific aldermen bn just the 
One issue of pressure groups.
“It’s up to them to make their own 
decisions,” said Sherwood; They have 
to represent the whole municipality and 
not just one pressure group, he added.
Sherwood alsb pointed out that he 
thought this, year’s council has mtmy 
bright people on it and has a chance to 
do a number of things.
Getting in the Christmas spirit duo from the University of Victoria were on hand to play 
medieval music at Sidney/North Saanich library’s Christmas open house Dec. 7. Refreshments 
and entertainment were offered by Sidney, North Saanich and Central Saanich Friends of the 
Library group. .
Peninsula People
Best loser for TOPS 
Ghapter 980, Brentwood 
Bay,: for; Nbyembef was ; 
Mary'Hopwbdd, runnef-up 
was " Martha Mckecknie. ; 
Weekly Xbest Tpserst were : 
Judy Wuolle, , Martha 
McKecknie and Mary 
Hopwood. Mildred Foster 
won a 12-week attendance 
charm; arid Doliy Hamilton
Avas presented witli a gift to 
mark her third anniversary 
as a /rOPS?member. M:illy 
Esserygayri ari interesting 
report ipf; the Ml rdlly heW 
; in Duncan in November.
* * *
Velma and Bill Hamilton 
of Nichpla^ Road enjoyed a 


















Gentral Saanich isn’t the 
only peninsula municipality 
that can lay claim to 
possessing heritage trees.
In fact, Sidney arid North 
Saanich have mbre than 
their fair share according to 
Virginia Bartkow of the 
Victoria Horticultural 
Society’s Heritage Tree 
Project.-
Bartkow’s comment 
follows an article in last 
week’s Review bn two 
heritage trees at St. 
Mephen’s Ghurch in 
Gentral Saanich.
But there’s a problem. 
No one- iii Sidney has 
■ cbntact with the hor­
ticultural society so it has 
an incomplete record of 
trees which may; be im; 
fportairiheri^ge trees. i
: “There are a lot of trees 
^around Sidneys and North 
Saanich planted mi^y years 
;agoi’’; aaidSBtritkbvv.''‘‘For-';:.
instance^ Sidney iis;the:bnly> 
; place: I kiibw ^Wriere rtherb* 
are so many Monterey 
Gypress trees.
: “There is a lot Of history 
but there (Sidney; arid
area),” said Bartkow, but 
no one to help the society 
record it. •
Thus, the society is 
requesting anyone in­
terested |n becoming a 
member, or simply 
someone who has the time 
to perhaps track down 
possible heritage trees to 
phone 478-5320.
Trees which have already 
made the heritage list in­
clude the sugar maple (Acer 
sacerum) in front of the 
Sidney municipal hall bn 
Sidney Avenue.
That tree was planted in 
1967 to 'commemorate 
Ganada’s centennial. 
Nurtured by composite soil 
gathered from every 
province and territory, the 
tree was erected by the 
Sidney Rotary Glub and the 
Town of Sidney.
' It is dedicated to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McVey who 
cbnceived the project.
■ Another tree that rnade 
the “heritage”
classification 4 is V the 
. brbadieaf maple7v‘atA 9185 
Mainwaring Road. That 
tree, close to 100 years old, : 
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Scityrday, Dec. 15th
■ : Meacon Floza 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Proceeds to Cancer Research
The Peninsula Players are hard at work oh their new 
project Kenneth Grahame’s famous Wind In The 
Willows — to be presented here in February.
Some additions to the cast are needed and auditions 
for six men and three woman (youngsters in their teens 
are eligible) will be held Sunday, 2 to 4 p.m. at 
Saanichton elementary school, 1649 Mount Newton 
Grossroad.
Director iS' Jackie Price, stage manager is Judy 
Rinfret. For more information contact Hitchen at 656- 
2144."-
Selccl nny of the above .sim. We have 
a good variety of designs,
TO RESERVE YOUR GREETING
t/2.3’'x2’V.™$14,00 
//3'3”x3”—$21.00 
Othei Sizes on Request .
Review Christmas Card
P.O.Box 2070,
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5
Name
AiCldircss I»t««I«t»t f t«*»111 * ^ I«* * • * 111«f I»«(11 *»* (*«•




corner Third Hit Bevan
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - *1“ per foot
SELECT YOURS BARLY ;
(Support your Scouts, Guides & Brownies)
tnu)wi»miiwOT^^






Sidnuy, B.C. V8L 3S5





















4450A West Saanich Rd. 








. Rotary president Pete Whitehouse presents Brian Starrier with 
\ cheque for $8,000.
Sidney Rotary president Pete Whitehouse handed 
Panorama Recreation Centre manager Brian Storrier a 
cheque for $8,000 last Wednesday — the third and last 
payment for the centre’s zamboni machine.
Rotarians agreed three years ago to pay for the 
$25,000 zamboni. Storrier told members at Wed­
nesday’s dinner meeting the cheque was “very much 
appreciated.’’ The machine was used more than 20 
times a day and had been 15,000 times around the ice, 
he said, and thanked Rotarians on behalf of “staff, 
the recreation commission and the community.’’
Answering a question from the floor on the 
proposed expansion of the centre, Storrier .said an 
engineer will be hired to carry out a feasibility study. 
The present proposal was for additions to include a 
restaurant, meeting rooms, fitness room and racquet 
facilities.
He said costs had been estimated at between $1 and 
$1'/: million but his own estimate was $800,000. A 
provincial government grant will cover one third of the
cost, he said.
He told Rotarians the centre would be able to pay 
for the additions out of operating revenues. It may 
seem pie in the sky but that’s what the trend shows, he 
said.
The feasibility study would take between three and 
lour months to complete and a referendum on the 
expansion will likely be held in November, 1980, 
Storrier said.
•In other business: A letter from the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Island Multiculturai Society in­
vited Rotarians to participate in the society’s king and 
queen contest, to be held at a New Year’s Eve ball at 
Sanscha Hall. The letter will be dealt with by the club’s 
project committee.
•Tonight (Dec. 12) is election night for members. 
Whitehouse said he expected a “heavy attendence’’ 
and hoped people would “get out and vote.’’
•Members sang “Happy birthday’’ to Don Ruffles, 
who was celebrating his 68th birthday.
SAY
Sepry Chptsf msis




10 AND 14 KT 
GOLD CHAINS




9786 - 2ric! Street 
FAMILY BUTCHER SHOP
WE DO FREEZER PACKS - FREEZER ORDERS
656-7535






^2328 Harbour Rd. 
Sidney, B.C:
... ... ..... ^ ^ r EricHahsehLpf^sid&iYliliMtiia
narns, secretary; Janice Varga, treasurer; Roger Anstey, membership; seated, Phil [Ozzie] Osbourne^Chairman of
r->
The people who sup­
ported Oktoberfest - the 
merchants, service clubs, 
societies and organizations, 
and the comnumity - got a 
big thank you Monday 
from .Juanita Harris, 
president of the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
Society.
The fc.stive event grossed 
$4,095.48 and by the time 
expenditures were paid the 
profit was $1,256.92. Suiiie 
$200 went to pay off a debt, 
$1,0(X) was given to Sidney 
Days Festival .Society to 
help pay off its deficit, and 
the muiiicullural society is 
left with $55.92.
Bui .society inenibcrs are 
buppy. Tlicy'd agreed prior 
to Oktoberfest to donate 
money to Sidney Days. 
Now they’re looking 
forward to the next big 
event ™ a grand New
Year’s Eve Ball at Sanscha 
Hall.
The evening starts with a 
cocktail hour at 7 p.m. (no 
host bar), followed by a 
hot and cold buffet, 
continental style, and then 
dancing from 9 p.m. to 2 
a.m. to the music of Wayne 
Peters and Homebrew.
Tickets are $30 per 
person and may be pur­
chased at Owl’s Eye 
Bookstore, Beacon Plaza 
Shoe Repair and Circle E 
Saddle and Western Wear, 
1720 Dougins.
Upcoming events 
planned for 1980 include a 
St. Valentine's dunce on 
May 15, a Spanish wine 
festival in rnid-Mny, an 
inierntttionnl tea and 
fashion show in .June and 
Canada Day services in 
July, ^
The events have been
confirmed with the 
provincial department of 
tourism and arc officially 
included in the B.C.' 
Festivals booklet, says Miss 
Harris.
TROUBLED B Y HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $21.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly 8i fanrtily 
rates
For brochure and tuservafions write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL





that takes a full
COMMUNITY EVENT
T he CENIHAI, SAANICH BOYS AND 
tilUI.S C'EUII, ill its effort to help oilicis 
enjoy this Cliristmas, is selling baked goods, 
rummage hems and crafts at the SANSCHA 
HAM. I I.EA MARKET on SUNDAY, 
DECEMBER HiTH, from 9 a.ni, to 4 p.m, 
The money earned will go toward the purchase 
of slocking sniffer oranges for Ihe patients in 
the F.xiendcd Care Ward of the Saanich 
I’cnin.'iula Uio,Hiiial and will also buy fruit 
baskets for the elderly In Mountain View Rc.‘it 
Home oil Mt, Newton Crossroad. Yon can 
help the Club help other,s by purchasing our 
giKu!;, at the Fk.i Mtiikci or, if you Ciiiiiioi 
attend, please feel free to drop off any 
donation of goods that wc might .sell to help 
the cause,'DONATIONS may be dropped off 
at the CiuO uiitce in llu? BMENIWOOD 
' COMMUNITY HAM.. 7082 Wallace Drive 
on SATURDAY, DI'XJEMBER 15TTI hciween 





City Province. Postal Code.
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Address










Rates npjsjy !n Canada only, dm of Ciunuiy batwcripiions .$20,<K>.
with VANCOUVER ISLAND HELICOPTER
on Saturday, December 15th at 10:00 A.M 
in front of the
HAVE YOUR PANCAKE 
; DREAKFAST with:
. >4.95Tor 
*2.95 ior tho adults











Upon instructions of the 
vendor this property has. 
been reduced in price again. 
Built in 1970. 3 bdrm. 
bungalow, 1168 sq. ft., 
separate utility room, 
sundeck off kitchen, 50x123 
lot in a very convenient 





1) .5 Acre lot on Tsaykum 
Rd. 1 block from Pat Bay. 
Water is in. Has not been 
perc tested. Beautiful oak 
trees. Asking $32,000.
2) : 5 acre lot at Ardmore 
Dr. and Falkirk. Well is 
already in. Passed perc in 
1976; /Lovely treed setting. 
$32,800.
3) .90 acre lot on Dalkeith 
Rd. Beautifully treed Road 
not in at present but plans 
are underway. Assumable 
11 % mtg. $28,900.
-POTENTIAL- ; 
Located just south of 
Sidney we have a 7.50 ac^e 
property. Current zoning 
allows for 2 acre lots . The 
property; not only offers 
; seaviews blit also Tias • a 
i small sectiori on the ocean, 
The house is a 3 br 
- bungalow - with attached 
carport and garage. This is 
a unique opportunity for 
someone. $140,000.
J JOHN BRUCE 







Secluded location in North 
Saanich, 3 bedrooms up, 1 
down, 2 bathrooms, large 
rec. room, finished den. 
Unique two-way heating 
system, oil and wood. Ideal 






New contemporary design, 
nestled among the trees, 
three bedrooms, master 
ensuite, double drive-in 
garage, thermal windows, 
built-in dishwasher plus 







From this large, well kept 
home. Sitting on two 55 x 
100 foot lots in Sidney 
House has 1484 sq. ft. on 
one floor. With 3 Brs. large 
kitchen with built-in oven & 
counter-top stove, deck 
from diningroom, living 
room with fireplace, family 
room. The full basement is 
drywalled & ready for 
development. You’ll find 
many extras throughout. 
Close to parks and shop­
ping. Priced at $69,900.




$1.00 por lb. Troatad. Broatwood 
Holly Gordons. 7250 West Saanich 
Rd, 652-2438. 50
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING c6me to 
your loco! Solish Indlon Art & Craft 
Shop in Brentwood Boy, 818 Verdier 
Ave. Ail hand knitted Indian 
sweaters, toques, slippers, mittens 
ond stockings. Carvings, pictures, 
prints, silver jewellery, bead work, 
and many more.  51




KNITTED AFGHANS, ideal Christmas 
gifts, $25 and $30. 656-4756. 50
15 FT. SHASTA TRAILER, sleeps 5, 
excellent condition. Phone 656*7334 





GARAGE SALE * 8702 Ebor Terr. Sun. 
Oct. 16. 9 a.m. Frig, dishwoshor, 
canoe, furniture, rods-reels. hockey 
sticks and mlsc. items. 50
VARIOUS LIGHT FIXTURES, inc. 
wagon-wheel chandelier. 2 prs. lined 
drapes, yellows 128x63, 
white/green/rods, 108x71.* 2 single 
bedspreads, heavy woven fringed 
orange/goid/biock. Sections Iron- 
railings. All ex. condition 
Reosonable prices. 656*6355.  50




SINGLE PEDESTAL DESK. $20: bor
bell, dumbetl set (Welder), $20; 
Addias soccer boots, size6, $10. Call 
after 5 p.m. 656-2707. 50
TWO 600x13 studded snow tires 
mounted on Cortina rims. Gibbs, 
10937 Madrono. 656*1738. 50
'SIDNEY-kcC 6564000
< AGENCIES
2481 Beacon 656-3951 
■ - ' ' ^ REAL ESTATE
...insurance
SIDNEY”.
Three bedroom townhouse. 
i'/j baths. Good storage 
area. Fenced yard facing 
southwest, $36,600.00
OPEN HOUSE




Several brand new suites 
available, take this one for 
example — 2 bdrms, wall to 
wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, view, beautifully 
decorated, ihcrmoglass 
sliding door to balcony, All 




Treed half acre lot with 90' 
of water front age. 
Sheltered. Good view. Near 
.nurinu, airport and ferry,
SELLING?? ,/•












Two duplex zoned lots. 
Situated on quiet cul-de-sac 
seconds away from ocean. 
Within walking distance to 
downtown Sidney. Priced 
in the thirties. Call now to 
■view.',-.
Helen Pens 656-7630 
Ben Richardson 656-6958
tatlow:&'LAurel
14 - 1 ac. parcels on south 




Sea and Island from this 4 
bdrm. home set on .48 acre 
lot. Separate dining room 
fniished bsmt. Guest 
cottage and maids suite. 
Offered at $99,900.
Ben Richardson 656-6958
NEW TWO BEDROOM Condo in 
Sidney. Seaview, 1 yr. lease. $450 
mth. . Fridge and stove and drapes 
included. Responsible retired couple. 
References required. No pets. 
Replies to Box A, Sidney Review. 50
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. No waste: one 
yard patterns for pinafore or quilted 
tote. Easy directions and diagrams. 
SV.OO each. Both for $1.50. Pat 
teromo. Box 2034, Princeton, B.C. 
V0X1W0. 50
TWO BEDROOM HOME, gorage, 
fireplace, fridge, stove in Sidney, 
$330. Available 15 Dec. 656-1138 . 50
5 AND 10 GAL oquarium tanks with 
occessories. 656-2770. 50
SIDNEY* New building, 2 bdrms. 
$385-$395; one bedroom and den, 
$350-$370: one bdrm, den and (oft 
corner, $415. Rent includes cable and 
water. Parking, wall-to-wall, drapes, 
security entrance, elevator, neor 
bus. Mature odult couple with 
teenoger occepted. 656*3060. 50*tf
PART AND PULL* TIME employees 
needed for fish pocking plant. 
Experience helpful but not necessary. 
Mate or female preferred. 10210 
Bowerbonk Rd. 656*2117. 50
AUTOS S BOATS
TENDER SALE • Highest or lowest bid 
not necessority accepted. 1942 
American LaFrance Pumper. 750 
pump water tank, hoses, ladders, 
miscellaneous equipment. Village of 
Nakusp Box 280, Nakusp, B.C. VOG 
1R0 before December 31,1979. 51
MUSIOAL lUSTEUMSNTS
DELL - Suddenly on December7, 1979, 
Mrs. Grace Bell (neo; MILNE) of 
Sidney. B.C. Survived by husband 
Gordon; sister. Lilllas, sistor-in-law, 
Catherine and niece Linda. Private
1969 ENVOY EPIC. Orlginol owner. 
24,000 miles, $850,656*7117. 50
coMiNs mm
Proletslonal Music Instruction on 
organ, piano, guitar ond accordion. 
Groups and private for all ages. Lann 
Copeland Music Centre.
652*4512
THE 70TH ANNIVERSARY Christmas 
Tea of the Women's Canadion Club of 
Victoria will bo held In the Empress 
Hotel Crystal Ballroom, Wednesday, 
December 12th at 3 p.m. St. 
Morgaret's School choirwill present a 
musical progromme. 50
THE RIDDLE OF LIFE. Come to the 
upper Lounge of Panoramic Centre at 
7:30 p.m. Doc. 14 to heoran Eckankor 
introductory speoker. Everyone 
welcome. 50
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY OUB 
Christmas Turkey Bingo. Mon. Dec. 
17, 7:30 p.m. Wolloco Drive. 50
LseT s roup
USED DOMINION UPRIGHT oak piano
excellent mochanicol condition and 
tone. Recently re-worked. $1295. 
Lann Copeland Music Centre. 652* 
4512.
LOST: Steno notebook at phone booth 
at Sidney Post Office or M.V. 
Koleeton on 12/5/79. Picture of key 
with words "Journals, financial 
records, addresses," on cover. 
Return 5513 W. 86th, Overland Pork, 
Kansas, 66207. Reward. 50
FOUND: 2 keys on Beacon Ave. 
outside the Royol Bank. Identify and 
collect at The Review. 50
lueilgg FlEeOUALS
ARDMORE -- $89,900. Near Beach. 
Quality built, family homo on nice 
wooded lot (.9 ocro) - four bedrooms, 
don, family room, two bathrooms, 
rec room, over 2,000 sq. ft. finished. 
656*3675 Jim Cowley. T.L. Mann & 
Assoc. 50
SANDOWN MOTEL NOW RENIING 
weekly ond monthly. Furnished 
deluxe bachelor - apartments with 
kitchenettes. Beautiful Brentwood 
Boy, mold service, cable. TV. 652- 
1551 ^ If -'
SEAVIEW
Unique .7 ac. property on 
Curteis Point, with 
magnificent seaview. Level 




2 lots 54x100 level, cleared, 







SMALL ONE ROOM unit on Beacon 
Avehuei'suitable for small husine'ssV 
storoge or what Have you. $175 plus 
utilities. 382-4030.;
OFFICE OR RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE 
October Ist, 400 sq. ft., second floor 
above Toronto Dominion Bonk. 656- 
1141. - ; 37-tf
IBUTUR BROTHERS SUPPLIES LTD. has 
number of storage lots for rent.
I Each unit lOO’xlSO' will bo fenced io 
I requirements of tenant. Secluded 
area off Kootlng X Road. Phone J.S.
I FQrquhar652;\121 .for details. 52
IaVAILABLE mid JANUARY, modern
I two bedroom house on waterfront 
I south of Sidney, Reasonable rent in 
1 return for above average core. Reply 
I Box F, c/o Sidney Review,
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED TO RENT
HOLLY. $1.00 per ib. Treated 
Brentwood Holly Gardens. 7250 West 
SaonlchRd. 652-2438. 50
DO yourself a FAVOUR. Learn how 
to knit. 10 lessons $15. Kobe's 
Woolcrafts. 656-2276 after Dec. 20th, 
50
SAVE UP TO 50% on your new kit­
chen. Reface your existing cabinets 
with natural wood. Includes new 
drawers and drawerfronts. 656*2905.
'5v
CRIB, HIGH CHAIR, rocking choir, 
^folding and twin beds, rugs, chif­
foniers, ond metal-topped kitchen 
table and various other items. Phone 
656-3549. 51
MlSe. WANTED
HUMMEL FIGURES and plotes; Royal 
' DoMon Figures/and rToby Jugs also 
j'Militaria Swords^ 'Bayonets, Badges 
ond Medols.~383 0405; 386-0911. 18-tt
WAYNE'S WAGON WHEEL STORE, 
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood 
Bay, B.C. 652-332I. Buy - Sell - Trade. 
New - used items.  27-tt
WANTED LARGE ONE PIECE arborlle 
table. Fencing and pressure treated 
posts; table saw; grinder; full length 
mirror; book cose; wood heating 
stQvo. 652-4187. 50
mm WANTED
will DO TYPING my homo, loiters, 
statements, reports, rosumos, etc., 
15 years oxporlonco. Hove l.B.M. 
Soloctrlc. Phono 652-3318 alter 2, 51
COLLEGE COURSES AT HOME I 
Spoodwritlng, shorthand, 
bookkeeping, business moth. Full 
courses also avoiloblo. Confocf 
Duffus College. 543 Seymour Sf. 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B3H6. Phone681- 
7567. 52
PETS I iimmi
SPANIEL* POODLE puppy. 656*3314. 
50
WIRE FOX TERRIERS. Ready now. Top 
champion bloodlines. $175. 656-7586.
51









NATALIA CARD READING, tea leaf
reading, astrology charts mode, 
chrystol boll reodlng. 51
LAUNDROMAT. DRYCLEANERS in
Cloverdale, Surrey. Long lease, low 
rent, $26,000.90, Easy terms! Terrific 
polentia! family operafidn. Roy 
Finlay, 253-5241, Advance Estates, 
247i East Hastings-St., Vancouver, 
B.C. VSK lYB. 4 X , 50 :
MAKE MONEY in your. spore tinie. 
Ledrn income tax ipreporation; For ' 
Free brochure, no obligation, Write U 
a R Tax School,;134S,Pembina High­
way, Winnipeg, Mahltobd. R3C 1K2. .
"ROBLIN, MANITOI^"^-.— FORD
DEALERSHI P|6700xi'q u a r o';; f dot 
building,' ‘ oguipinbnt;' Fulcon 
Manufacturing and Gloss, Wood­
working. building, oqulprnont, stock; 
photo studio,' living'quarters; Farm 
land, 797 ocros, buildings. Roblin 
Realty, Phone.(204) 937-4473, 50
YOUR OWN BUSINESS ■ full or port
time. Assomblo and sell Houseboots. 
Your oroa, InvostmonI $1500 to 
$5,000. Stock ond looso, Call 576-9559 
or write Poor-Will Boats, 19025 Frasor 
HIghwoy, Surrey, B.C. V3S 5M1. 50
CHAINSAW DEALERS, new or 
established service and sell 7 model 
professionol quality line 40 c.c. to 120 
c.c. Buck Haven, Box 3134, Trail, B.C. 
Phone 367-9202. 409
INCORPORATE! $100 -I- filing fees.
We prepore your incorporotion 
papers over the phone — fost. For 
more informotion call THE LAW 
SHOPPE of JACK D. JAMES. M.B.A. 
LLB, toll-free 112-800-663-3035 (in 
Vancouver area coll 687-2442). 
Chorgex and : Mastercharge 
welcomed. 38-tf
DIVORCE! $100 + filing fees. We 
prepare your divorce popers over the 
phone — fast- For more information 
call THE LAW SHOPPE of JACK 0. 
JAMES. M.B.A., LLB. toll-free 112- 
800-663-3035 (In Vancouver area call 
687-2442). Chargex and Master- 
charge welcomed.. 38-tf
mm mmm t 
mmmmm jAld
family cremation wos held. 
Arrangements through the Memorlol 
Society of B.C. and First Memorial 
Services Ltd. 50
RUBBAGE. GARBAGE HAULED.
Bosement end cleon-up jobs. Phone 
652-4035. ; 37-tt
1969 BRENTWOOD TRI-AXLE short log 
trailer. Complete with truck rigging. 
$4,500.00. Phone 992-7335 or 992- 
iKaa-jtuesnei: B.C. : ; ; 50
MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES, 
.356 weekly possible in only 2 hrs. , 
work at home. Start immediately. 
Free informotion. Mrs. Jones, R.R. 
#2. Box 13, C.W., Sidney. B.C. V8L 
3S1.: ,50







2.120 Orcliard St. Cosy with 
bascMuint, 2 bdrins, garden 





HOUSING REQUIRED Jan. 31, 1980. 2- 
3 bedroom house, apt. or duplex In 
the Greenglade school aroo. 656- 
0032; SO
QUIET MATURE MAN without po7i
requires two or throe-room 
housekeeping suHo In the Sidney 
area, os soon as possible. 656-7725 
Res,;50dl
WANTED TO RENT dosporolely, 
garage lor vintage sports cor. 652- 
242B between 5 8 7. 50
MISG. m SALS
DOORSI B.C.'i lowosl priciiil Pro- 
hung Ininrior, $19.90: solid oxiortor 
[ pre-hung, $59; pnnolliid doors, $39;
I (iosel hi folds, $13,90. Conodo's 
I lorgosl snlecllon, Write or phone tor 
riuilher informotion lo Walker Poor 
lltl.. 'J<4i-73ll, 1366 S.W, Motino 
Drive, Vnneouvor, V6P 529 oi 985- 
9/14, 15119 Gordun Avenue, Notih 
Vancouver. V/P 3A5, il
MOST PHASES ol gordoning and 
londscupiiuj - olso garden design. 
Coll Charles Voulrln, 656-1595 oiler 5 
p.m. lO-ll




STRONG VOUNO FAMILY MAN with 
truck wonts work. Gordon cleanups, 
yurds, garages, basements, attics, 
gutters cleaned. Pointing, cement 
work, rololllling, chain sow work,
I Anything. $6 por hour. 652-4137 alter 
4;5
GUTTERS "renewed, Cominuous
soomloiis oluminuni gutlors nnd 
tlnwt.pipes. Oltle country Irodesmon 
470-3790, 36 4
TOPPING AND FAILING TREES.
Cleoit-up, Ifoe okllmolos, Coll 365- 
?47M)llnr6n m'3Bn-7607 39 ll
HANDYMAN. Smell npplinnees,
leaky Inurels, Inokon cord ends, etc, 
No |ob loo smolL rnli price, OeocHe 
McConnell, 91112 Resthaven Dilve, 
656 76/0, 51
im^rnem 656-3Miili
CI.OSK TO BEACH 
$57,(M)0 
Attractive four year old 
home on quiet street. Close 
to shopping aud all 
amenities. Full high 
basement with room for 
development. Living room 
with fireplace, dining room, 
eating area in kitchen, 
sundeck off kitchen. 








357 Altisl'ci Highway CftI*, living 
K/ttatitiri, 4 40'kSO' (jisfog*.
lodgino, Fwnping, moth mora, 
fwmiHfiil IrMYitlon. OrvodI Iihow*. 
»«S,OOO.Ph<»n*W'<rOI1. SO
IMVIttlMIINr PROPWtV V Howt*. 
■ ihm# c*4»»lO(||*», 19 «»Y« Fornw lot. On
(ngliwds in. C«vrti<n»y’,
NMdfintilo poym»ril drtef 
i'ottf Cim# Avotwo,
Affordable Town House 
with 1150 tq. ft, of UvlUiS; 
spate, .3 bedrooms, bath & 
'A, Compact kitchen, Patio 
doors off living room to a
'gaud . iiL.cd: . gitideu 
Properly is fcuced and alsb 
has good sire storage shed 




DOORS, 11,C.'s lowest prlcvs. l'r«- 
hung Inloilor, $19,90; solid nxlerlnr 
prahung, $49; ponollpcf dtxtfs, $39; 
DpcicIUoII lack. $9,90; cIosmI hl lolds, 
SI3.90. Conndn'i lorgBsl splBclinn, 
Writ#; or phonii lor lurihiir In- 
lormollori; Walkor Door ild,, 266- 
7211, 13W 5.W, Mutino Dr,, Von- 
couvBi, B,C. V6f’ SZ9 Ol 9U5 V/I4, 
1509 Oorden Avo., North Vancouvor,
B.C, V7P3A5, _ __ ________
(NCOlirORATEI '$100 pVbi fiuNO 
FHS, Incutfinrqle yoursoll - Insl • 
oyiir 111* liiUi|ilicinri, Out lorrnu nnd 
typing seivices ote Inwyet nuptuved. 
Coll Sell Coumol Ruivlicni loll llo« 
112 11011 66;1-3035, Cliciirjiiv nnd 
Mi;islorvhoi|)eO(»(ii«vnci. 4/-|l
FuiiNjiuiriliFiNiSHTNb ond niiliquli 
rBiloiolkm by mtisoum IrolniKl 




pflc«l 400,000 irptoro IvM h#auhliil 
Induslrlol flltraglait poitAlt. Tough, 
tliirobl*, v«l light wolglil. Idpol lcir 
cooling, siding, wolU, colling, houin 
ciddlllons, polio tovtri. form 
buildings, gr«onhaui»i. Priests sIcHf
01 30f cqunr* lost, For Indnclry -
Indoilruriihlo (olmosi) hygi»nU'. woll 
|ln»r lor meal end Ictod prnduclloni 
milking parlours, onhnnl houslnoi 
triHic ond trailer lining, cold stoiog*, 
Phonii iciiloy lor bstsi s*ltf.iion.
mP WANTED
DEESONALS
IF YOU ARE ALONE Christmas Day, 
young and old, coma to Operation 
Hoarlworm" ot the Old Forge from 1 
to 5 p.m. (Courtenay St. at Douglas), 
Good company, good food. 
Donations of sandwiches or baking 
oppreclofod. Orgonlied.by Victoria 
Poronis Without Partners. No od- 
mlsslon chorge, 50
MT. NEWTON HEIGHT subdivision ol 
Holclon Is privoto properly ond no 
unoulhorliod person Is pormlllod to 
cut ond rornove trees and wood, 
stoncis, rock, soil or grovel. Anyone 
caught doing so will be chorgod by 
ownor. The proporly Is under sue- 
volllonco. Signed Proporly Monogor, 
50
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
ASSOCIATION, services lor Ihe 
family, Individuol, morrioge and 
lomlly counselling. 656-1347. 2440 






UUM-.IS lU.ililiiig CwntiB, i d’Kil.
J34T0 froser Highway, longley, ft,C.
_ _____
Induiirlo) grod# pdhsils 4B" wide Mnd 
ell lungili. It,, 4>i IwSi, Vv'i. t.We| 
With 3() year woriiiftly. NUf AS, 530* 
kSOli 'J347CI froi#rHI|)hway, kongley, 
»,C, va.4 4P6. . ' __SO
vThIno.,, Etiaiic^RANbir m.
(f*l«itli)r woter skis (gold ftiol. $20; 
d«*p liler (heoYy), S7, wnlHe maker, 
IS 50; blender. ISS,
%a
ffTI.... ....  .................. .........-......
URbl'Nf''-^”jmWMAkTfs^^
McHuro persons with own Iron 
sporlotlon and gixid hnusekeeping 
skills nuudnd In act os members ol 
the Health Core team serving 
Sonnlch Peninsula, Pleoio cull 656 
0134.__ __ 54
wiiENciiD ibvikm'X'RTrorfXf
child, My ihomti, Monday rrtdoy 
Greenglndei school oi an. 656-5261,
50 ______ _ ___ _
DRAPTSMAN. oiotiuote of
rei'cigiiliocl vucotlonal dralllng 
course with spotlolliy In Sawmills, 
lloliilAd work experience In the 
hires I piodutte Industry ar with 
coniiulllng (Inn will ho an nuel. 
Snloiy hosed on experience. Send 
relume lo; Bill Kornkoll, Box 7,511, 
Orflmlf oiki.n.C, V0H1M0, SI
pilNni" wTih^dlTarcirCallef press 
expailonce, Well miulpped In- 
tlepenchinl chop. Phone 647 ,1330 
Seo-Mciro f'rInllno, Box 460 Srnllhore,
ILC. ■ ___ ____ 50
.WUCOMrWAcioN MArbprNTNOi
(hi hoslout'x In ihii Brenlwood- 
Central Scinnich onio, II ynu like 
meni log people, hnve the use cd ri tor 
nnd ti (lexible ithedule, this port- 
lime (nil will be revroidlng und 
piuhltible, litlitphone 593 3663 of
479.1,565 ' ' ' ' " Il
the llill ARMY RSbuiRII a quollHod 
etBi.ii|t,lMn , ond diywoHer lor the 
Sidney area, Phone 165,7755, 90
DOORSI B.C.'S LOWEST PRICES I
Prohung interior, $19.90; solid ex­
terior prehung, $49; panelled doors, 
$39; deadbolt locks, $9.90;. closet 
bilolds, $13.90. Canada's largest 
selection. Write or phone for further 
Inlorrnollcrn Walker Door Ltd., 266- 
7211, 1366 S.W, Marino Dr., Van­
couvor, V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 1509 






O'vncr Wilf Dorman gives, 




tendrils oie Invited lor perlormont; 
ol Sidney Rural Roule No, I, Involved 
Is the sorlotlon, delivery ond 
lollecllon ol moll to ond Irorn boxes 
nlimg Ihe route dpscrlhed. Including 
li aiHociloni ol other postal business 
A mciltvr riir Is required,
Details may lie obicilned ot Ihe 
Sidney Pint Olllce or ol Ihe nddiess 
I.M1I0W, lenders must be received by 
December 19lh, 1979 oil
Tronipoilntlon Services 






HOME JEAVICES C 
EQUIPMENT m SALE'
i'J LEFT. BRAND NEW Meldl
ntiwvloittls, never used, set up lot 15c 
but con be changed. Ideal lor 
lommunily newspapers, Wo hove 12 
ol these nowslonds lof solo ot $100, 
(Kirh Willo Times Prlnling ond 
Publishing 1433 Pumbroko Avu., 
North Vnneouvor V/P 351 or phono 
980 7531 cloys, 9'37 /76l evenings, 13-
Il ......■____ _ ___ ,
bTrTEN'dER'I 'sERvlcBS 'nvollob'io' 






The Itirgc.si OIK’ .stop 
nquipmcni Rciiiiil Yiml on 
I lit' Siiimit'li I’t'iiliisiiln. 
Aiilhori/.cd dealer Tor 
TOKO, I AWNIlOY und 
SNAl’I’l’K.,
We repair all iiiakes.
Ut't’l Mower S|ji'Liallst,s.
THr eilis xe/AV r<.iiiilw|iit -i| nnnlllle.-l
electrician ond roiTlet (bditsld rvr tor 
ond gravel) lor the .Siefctey . oreo. 
Phone365->756.^^ ____ SO
I ADItll AND O-LNllWlN, (len ur„:1 
lull time help nee,led In Sulney «n,:l 
Brentwood, Aron, torn ohrtve 
raveroge wages. Phnne ,17(1.9566 34-
II ■
THE SirjNIV CO<OP FRI-SCUOOl II 
occepilng regliSioiloti lor enrollment 
In Ihe 3 nittl 4 yeor ttid flosses, This 
non.prcilll schrsot Is owned ond 
nperoiod by Ihe pcireriSs ol pre-sclxtol 
children, It ol|e,i »d,*«1tonsi;l ond 
trectijve ploy ocllvllles ihfste men, 
nings per week, ioi.ieglsiioilon or 
loflhisr (rtlormoilwn pleiii# toniBCi; 
Melrn Tennonl 656-7W14 or June 
Williams 6.56.2403. . 50
lAW (.INIHli HU.AI AIM IrllWIC, 
Mortdays, 1:45 In 4130 p.m. 
Afipointmenli orily, ph6ne6S6.\347, 
30>ll
ofc, 1? -.hvU's wwi„,uHs Will u
closed occoslooelly until alsoui Dec. 
IB du* to Illness. so
MR, « MRS, DAN AltDIT ere pleoitMl
la (snnounte the arrival o( Ihelr 
rtnugktxr, Reheknh ley barn Nnv 6. 
A special thenks is exiended in Or 
Welsh nn,$ ihe wonderful stoll « 
&<iciin«.hfen.Masp'iti!4. - 60
Am liori/.c'd 








Natural Piantfoods by Reindeer
Earn extra money in spring.
We are looking for sales persons with 
genuine interest in door to door sales 
— spare time — or otherwise, (any 
age). .
Knowledge of gardening, an asset — 
but not essential.
Training provided. Phone 658-5975 











The following people 
were elected lo the executive 
of the Sidney-North 
Saanich Garden Club at a 
Nov. 19 meeting:
Mrs. Norma Sealey, 
honorary president; Eric 
Sherwood, honorary vice- 
president; Les Moore, 
president; S. Ralph 
Brackenridge, vice- 
president; Mrs. Dorothy 
West, secretary; Dr. 
Monica Dahl, treasurer.
Directors elected in­
cluded Jack Hardingham, 
program chairman; Ralph 
Brackenridge, show 
chairman; Mrs. Grace 
Bosher, refreshment 
convenor; Mrs. Charlotte 
Hyland, catalogue 
chairman; Mrs. Violet 
Ensor, show secretary; Mrs. 
Noreen Boyd, librarian and 
Bill Boyd, publicity.
The club’s next meeting 
will be held 7:30 p.m. 
Monday at the Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall on 4th 
Street, Sidney. New 
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HOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Due to further changes to the draft Official 
Community Plan, it is necessary to hold 
another Public Hearing prior to the adoption 
of the Plan and such Hearing will be held on 
Monday, December 17th, 1979, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Council Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, Sidney, of which everyone 
concerned is required to take notice.
A copy of the revised Plan may be inspected at 
the Town Hall during regular office hour.s.









; If you’re still looking for, , 
something to brighten up 
your home this Christmas V 
— or perhaps the home of a 
friend or relative — drop, - 
into Sidney Super Foods or' ; 
the Beacon Plaza Mall this’ 
Saturday between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.
There you will find the 
Sidney/North Saanich 
Canadian Cancer-Society 
unit selling beautiful bags 
of holly.
There will be 6()0 bags 
and each will go for $2. 
Funds raised will go to the 
Canadian Cancer Society.
Group spokesman 
Harvey Currie, 663 Towner 
Park Road, said the Sid­
ney/North Saanich unit has 
raised $13,400 so far this 
year and will add the $1,200 
from the sale of holly to 
that,
"All the holly has been 
donated from area or­
chards,” said Currie. Mrs. 
Olive Hawkins, 1850 
CoiiUra, made the large,st 
duMutkm.
In addition, the group 
M’ill be shipping, 100 pounds 
of holly lo Prince George 
for sale by the Canadian 
Cancer Society unit in that 
city, Pacific Western 
Airline,s has ofrered to ship 





(•oil holiind . 
Girl's nortw 
Irulrjnd 
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2, fruit drink 
-.Ina 3, Israel king
4, Pills 
5 Three toed 
sloth
tvoniiion
DOFtAlW WIlllAMi paxuvrf oway
*utld*-6ly P*f., 9. 64r, WlUlawt v-ax, 
rouquthln fiortd moftogsr for tooity 
V«»n ontf woi prvviouxly iHl'kJ thltrf. 
I'unorul lOi'i.iTt, IfnirsEiciv ol '
fo„(j„<',itl,lii CwtiitiuiT.I^ Hull, l/ti
C4>&tW(LI. t tloyd O, of Skfrtoy 
rxinid ovvoy Nov, 36, Snaoldi 
F*nl6»ula MimpIIoI. Ho wos 69. 
Survtyxxt by hi» wil* Mun*!, im» 
4rtuobl#t Mt». B,A. Chrixfoff lBud-‘ 
4j*), Shllovv, Monitobu,: ond og* 
>nnct«oit Vrixy,, ond tilitt* Mrti; 
Mobxd Afulxvxwt, frviivrlrltiifi, H,B 
Frtvato (romotlort, |low»i« otnlmlully 
(hicllnwi. Donoilorii rnoy N reodo lo 
lolvoltoo Aritiv, Arr«6b*ei»riti
lhriliw()FiM*"V»»t«i SwIOty, 46





10, Turn righl 
15. A union 
17. Produce 
19 And (fr,)
20, l.arge borjk ' 
21 Operatic soln 


















A .$177,407 coniract to 
improve I'efr.v icrminal 
buildings at l.ong Harbour 
on SaUspriiig Island, lias 
been uwauled lo Herli Bale 
l.,ld. loial cost including 
engineer ing snpei vision and 
imiierials, will be $204,(KX).
A crew of eighi will begin 
work nexl week and the Job 
will Iasi between lliice and 
fonr moiuhs.
The pro,)cci involves a 
iiuLjor c'ipaiTiion of the 
lerminal, incltiding the 
addilion of a second 
biiiUling contiiining offices, 
Hiuhroonn, liiiiohrnortH' 
and sialrways,
'The ferry service is 
operated by the H,C. Ferry 
k,»,ti pul aiiuu,, tiui (he 
ministry of mmsponatlon 
and highways’ engineers 
design /and supervise 
coti'driiclion of all B.C, 
T'erry terminals, docking 
, faeiliticii and huildin.g'i,
Wednesday, December 12,1979 THEREVIEW Paye 17
m.



























All type* ot brick and block work, 
new llreplacei or repair your old 












«22 years plumbing 
e.xperience in B.C. 















Painting ^ Decorating Accountants
G. <6 W.
Landscaping Ltd.
Residentoil. Commorcial ond 
Golf Course Construction.





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 
















WHY NOT TRY THE AEFORDA8LE | 
BEST?
ACCOUNTANT






•Smalt Business Accounts 14-tf
Complete Home 
Construction
Hour or by Contract. 




Stucco - Drywall 








“Big or small 
we will do them all”





















BACK FILLING ~ LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES











































and Tractor Service 






Available After . 
RegulorlTours , i 
RON SHEARER — 656-5077 




Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 









1864 John Rd. 
656-2691
Quick — Tidy ~ ElfIclonI
r, BART n 
BUITENDYK ■
LONGTIME I 
I SIDNEY BUILDER |
I Now specializing in | 
I finishing carpentry, S 
















Who has o keyto your door?
; \ Keys Missing? T . ,
Locks Rekeyed • ;
-y Rodeman's
m 1 oc^an.-TM \
^^652-1569

























3$20 lOCHSIDE DR. 656-201S
BLUE ARMY




































rumpus rooin.s, repair.s, I 
I additions ■— no job loo |
I small. I
I Renovate and Save ■ 
FREE ESTIMATES '
ROY’S ALLIUY MARINF.SLIU ILLS I.TI). 




FACTORY AIJTIIORI/EI) REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. stern drive - .lOIINSON AND 
EVINRUDE OiriHOARDS, MERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE. ' '




Govorntnoni corllllod lochnlcjon 
with 35 year* oxporlonce In 






To Leather & Suede 
Garments expertly done 


































A & B BOAT TOPS
Complaie llnnt Uphuliiery 
























2492 BEACON AVE, 
PI1.65r>.l!94








REPAIRS AND YUNE-Uet, 
lAWNMOWIRt, ROrOTIILIRS 
AHOOUrROAHDt
Wa buy old and tall racon- 
dlllonad lownmowari, alt, Fraa 

















Serving Sidney, Central 
















' A .SPtXLVU'V ■ ,, . '
• ADJUST A VOICE HAMMERS 
ACTION &5]OUNI).SIlHVICE TO. 
FUUL(C*-;itiACHHHS,
.SCHOOl.Ui' MUSIC,, CLUBS.&LTIUIU:m:,S 
69.50 WALLACE DR., BRENTWOOD BAV
• RE
.ON.siGirr
AJAX HOME ami 
OFFICEVLEANERS
Window* ■ rinoi* Corpoi*
, lioma. AOlilta*
(jiillKf Cluunina





Alia HnuUnfl. Willdiillvaronaia 
ipfaa yntit* III tnndnr(|i«val,




, \ ' «INTAL»'\'





Dainlaf lor ' J(i(;ui*l r‘wmp*., Wa 
lail, tatV't* Mid ln«iail,
OpatitlieDav*
















COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 






Marina, Auto A Safety GIdo.
! Window Gla»-Mirror.
! Wlnd.hloldi installed 
Insurance Claim* '
; ; promptly Handled ‘
10114 McDonald 
Park Rd. i 656-1313
By
HELEN LANG
Only a short column this week, since most of you will 
be far too busy to bother with garden information, 
probably surrounded with Christmas cards, and half 
drowned in a sea of wrapping paper.
One bit of helpful advice came my way this week 
from a Miss J. Christie of Allbay Road. She suggested 
that if your Camellias are looking pale, with leaves that 
appear to be sunburned, you should add one pound of 
soya flour to the soil around the plant, and the letive:, 
will miraculously turn a lovely dark green.
It makes a certain amount, of sense, although 1 must 
admit that, at first, it sounded a strange diet for a plant.
Bone meal is well known as being one of the very best 
of all fertilizers, and blood meal, or a mixture of blood 
and bone meal certainly is one of the more e.xpensivc 
fertilizers, and wonderful for things like begonias, so 
why not soya flour, which is so rich in protein?
1 have rather horrible memories of my father killing a 
chicken and “bleeding” it on my mother’s geraniums, 
perhaps twice a month. Those geraniums were not only 
blood red, but snarled at you if you came too close... 
positive giants they were.
I suppose that would be protein, in one of its raw and 
rather nastier forms... at any rate I am buying some 
soya flour and giving my camellias a treat for Clirist-
mas. '' ' ' ;
One bit more on the care and feeding of wiki birds. A 
friend of mine has an interesting and different feeder.,
She has taken two large cones, the kind you find undei 
white pines, (if you are very lucky, and get there first.) '
She melts bacon fat (or whatever kind you may.havc) 
and dips the cones in the fat, and then rolls the cones in 
wild bird seed, wraps a piece of wire through the cones,' 
andhangs them from a tree branch.
She finds if she uses string to suspend the cones they ; 
tend to twirl around in the wind, startling the birds, 
rather than encouraging them to feed. This past week 
she has tried stuffing the scales on the cones vvith a solid 
fat (she used suet), and reports that it seems to last ' 
longer."; '7:::!,
This type of feeder ^ very satisfactory for tlie smaller : 
birds, chickadees, juncoes, and occasionally, if you are 
very lucky, bush-tits, wrens, and maybe even a nut­
hatch.
It is too difficult for the .starlings to get a foot-hoid, 
and the crows just sit on a nearby tree, and shout at the 
smaller birds that what they are enjoying is doubtless 
“highly indigestible,” “probably inedible,”" and even 
“possibly poisonous.” ' - :
;Haye a Merry Christmas, everyone, and see you in 





Slool A Aluminum Mlg W«ldlng, 






Duct work, ChitTmcy,s, 






By EDITH SMITH 
Some 30 members turned 
out for the annual election 
of officers meeting of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, branch 25. 
Sympathy was expressed 
for Rev. Ray Honsfield, 
who is at present 
recuperating from surgery, 
and a card was signed by 
members for liim.
President Doris Bosher 
has also been in hospital 
recently, and on advice 
from her doctor ha,s handed 
in her rc.signation after 
serving the first year of her 
second two-year term in 
office as president.
Final arrangeinenis were 
(iomplcicd for a caiercti pre- 
CTirlstmns dinner to be licid 
Dec, 13 at the aciivity 
cent re. There will be extra 
treats of fruit cake donated 
by Sidney Bakery, anti 
chocolates donated by 
(Sidney Drugs, niul members 
will be on band in (he 
morning to dccofttie Die 
Tablc.s and Dll liitic cups 
with candies and chocolates 
for each guest,
•Special guests include the 
provincial president of llie' 
B.C. CAPO and hi.s wife, 
the steward for (Ite south 
Island branches, and some 








Annual branch rcporis 
showed there was much 
aciivity and interest shown 
by members though
membership was down, 
from other years, It i.s to be 
hoped tlierc M'ill be an 
improvemenl in 1980, and a 
new prograinine is being 
plannedwhich may revive 
interest and nvakemeetings 
' more enieilainiiig.
Results of the eleciioiis of 
officers for 1980 are its 
follows:inesidciit, I?..A. 
Evans, for one year: first 
vice-president, Hdilli.Smitii, 
for two years; ireasiirer, 1). 
Boslicr for two years; rmir 
new directors, .1. Rogers; 
Win. Booth; Ann llraith- 
wuitc and Sadie Holloway.
Second vice-presidciH 
Ray Hoisfield, secretary 
G, MeDicken, three 
dlrcCiors, Mona Barsness, 
Ted Tlolloway and Jane 
Crowe, have one inorcyear 
lo serve on tlte c.secutive 
body, A warm round of 
applause was icndeied to all 
, ol'ficei s for Ibeir willingness,
,' to act fiH" the brancli.
More inieresting cii- 
lerCiinmenl K iilanned lor' 
19110, as well Its spciikers on 
topics close ; to seniors, ; 
Some incnibei!, likiiio listen 
liy accounts; of past ex­
periences of ui hers,cm wltui 
is odsm rcfcrretl to as 
“gootl ttUI day.s!”
Memhersliip I'cc'i arc to 
he increased in 1980 by 
imanimpns iipproval. The 
Red Cross Cupboard which 
is mainitiined by ilic branch 
will he known as ilie invalid 




;■ , Tim RECORD ■ ' : 
Stan Walling, 2255 
Weilet, has been a prelate 
of the Order of Knights of 
Pythias, Victory l.odgc No, 
63, Sidney, for the last two 
.years and is currently 
treasurer but he is not» past 
CiiHiid Chancellor, as 
reported in Ian week’s 
Review, '
The annual general 
mcelliig of St. Mary’s ACW 
was held on Dec. 3 in Ihe 
church hall with Fr, Ivan 
Fulier in the chair. ’
FleeieiToffteers fnr lOBO
are; honorary presideni, 
Brenda Fuitcri president, 
Daisy Akers; vlee- 
presl^nt, Nanev Jackson; 





Cooper; foster child, Mabel 
Sefnm; iiniud Ihimk of­





"■■The rmimal 'fall 'ten 




Continued from Page 1
immersion trustee John Betts replaces
Armstrong.
During the pre-meeting question 
period Monday local parent Bonnie 
Braithwaite told trustees the inunersion 
program had been condemned by UVic 
Germanics professor Dr. Harta Har- 
tmanschen.
Braithwaite, of Greenglade Rd. 
Sidney, said Hartmanschen claimed the 
program can constitute a barrier bet­
ween children in the program and other 
children, and between such children and 
their parents.
Braithwaite said there were no “truly 
bilingual” teachers in British Columbia.
She said the program was an "elitist" 
one and parents who thought their
children could overcome the obstacles 
were succumbing to “intellectual 
snobbery.”
But the board chairman Walsh 
countered that parents whose children 
were undergoing immersion programs in 
Victoria spoke very highly of the 
programs.
Tangye said, however, that a recent 
CBC radio program had reported 
unfavorably on immersion programs 
begun at the kindergarten level among 
anglophone Montreal children.
French “immersion” programs differ 
from other French language programs 
taught in schools.
In the immersion programs, the whole 
curriculum is taught in French.
Residents protest
^ -^4!/





;;For;Res<0rycitlpns: 6564640 ■ 
255S Bevan Ave.,
Continued from Page 1
Wayne Watson of nearby Bruce Gordon
Place.
Later, talking of the possible over­
crowding, he said, “We may as well turn 
this place into another Oak Bay.” ,
Carol Heard, Blossom Place: “I don’t 
like what’s going on here. What about 
the kids? Where are they going to go? 
What about vandalism?”
Connie Dove, Bruce Gordon Lane: 
“Are you aware that there have been 
many foreclosures of just this type of 
housing in several places in the com­
munity? If there is no demand for such 
housing, if they are not selling, surely it 
doesn’t make sense to allow more of it 
to be put up.”
Wayne Peters, Wallace Drive: “I 
don’t understand the reasoning behind 
this. There are low-cost houses all 
around here and they are not selling. 
And don’t tell us the value of our 
property will not come down when this 
sort of development rises in Our midst. It 
will, of course.
“I don’t want to see this place turned 
into a ghetto or, at least if it is going to 
be one, we should know about it.”
John Penn, Bruce Gordon Place: 
“We wonder what is going on. We 
moved into this area on the un­
derstanding that certain types of 
building would not take place. But, 
when one sees an orchard pulled up by 
the roots one be^ns to wonder. There is 
definitely a downward trend in building 
in Central Saanich and we are worried. 
We shouldn’t evert consider row 
■ housing/The arc^ is going downhill.” 
i Surriming' up"^ the feelings of - the 
members of the audience, Aid; Dick ■ 
Sharpe was applauded when he said
repetition of the AHOP affair in 
Brentwood was a frightening prospect.
“People were shocked and amazed 
when the whole thing got blown out of 
all proportions and the buck-hungry 
developers moved in and jammed as 
many people as they could on a given 
area. The development turned into a 
rabbit warren.”
Specifically, aldermen made three 
moves which have to be ratified at a 
formal meeting of council. They 
brought the Saanichton area under 
development permit regulation which 
means, in effect, that council now has 
more control over such things as the 
placement of buildings, quality of 
construction, parking areas and exterior 
design.
Secondly, they made the first move 
toward alteration of zoning in the 
Saanichton area from a density of 10.8 
units per acre as called for by the official , 
community plan, to eight units per acre.
And to make these moves possible 
they took the initial step toward 
amendment of the community plan.
Aldermen Waring and Tabor opposeo 
these moves on the grounds that they 
should not be made in haste'! They were 
important actions which would have a 
profound effect on the rnunicipality and 
all angles, legal and from the standpoint 
of planning, should be explored first.
“ 11 is setting a precedent fbr yirhich we 
may be sorry,” said Aid/ W 
“Does this rtiean : that/every^ 
delegation appeals
alter the official comrtmnity;;|ji^, only ■ 
months old, which was to he|5ujr guiding 
document and protect ^e Jrat^^ers of; 




Sidney council Monday night approved plans for a 
two-member delegation from the town’s advisory 
planning commission to visit the federal small harbors 
branch in Vancouver and discuss the breakwater-heirbor 
proposed for Sidney.
Aid. Ross Martin.told council the commission felt the 
breakwater proposal was stalled “through lack of 
understanding of what to do next.” He said some APC 
members had contact with the small harbors branch and 
suggested they find out what assistance the town may 
get in order to move the proposal forward.
“If not financial assistance, it could be expertise,” he 
said.
Aid. Glen McMillan said as new chairman of APC 
he would “like to get something started.” Perhaps it 
was possible to “get some clarification from the small 
harbors branch and see if anything new has happened,” 
he said.
Xld. Daryl Ashby supported Martin’s motion. “We 
don’t have anything to lose,” he said.
Council approved a motion by Martin authorizing 
APC delegates to talk with the small harbors branch 
and find out how it could assist the breakwater plan. A 
further motion by Martin for council to set aside $100 to 
underwrite travel costs was passed.
DECEiBER DRAPE 
CLEANING SPECIAL
25% off 2420 Beacon
656-3226
or 9812 - 4th St.
Gleansrs 656-2322
inf P@etor.
Th® oi%‘st®arh"cairs»0t claan®r, 
with tfm Vibrating .bmsh.
Ctaans upholstery too!
You can do it yourself. Just 
see how Rug Doctor’s 
exclusive vibrating brush 
slcarq cleaning^action 
goes to Work on / 
your home, auto, R.V. 
carpets & uphoisteryt
— SIDNEY SUPER FOODS, 2531 BEACON 
AVE* SIDNEY




Amity Singers plan a 
Christmas concert at 8 p.m. 
Dec. 19 and 21 at Christ 
Church Cathedral. Now an 
established highlight of 
Victoria’s festive season, in 
the concert this year Amity 
performs two Baroque 
classics — Pergolesi’s 
Magnificat and Bux­
tehude’s In Dulci Jubilo, as 
well as the popular 
Ceremony of Carols by 
Benjamin Britten. Vic­
toria’s Kathryn Ely is solo 
harpist.
Christmm Hours
OPEI^ tJTE FRIDAYS 




2354 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 856-5212
HOURS: ^on.-Sat. 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.





















SOUR DOUGH BREAD 
RYE BREAD
kHITE & WHEATMEAL BAPS
fruit CAKE''
















MADE IN OUR OWN 
KITCHENS
Cocktail Sausage Rolls 
and Pattie Shells 
Meat Pic#
Steak Si Kidney Pies 
Cornish Pasties
BLACK FOREST HAM 
ROAST BEEF 
ROAST PORK 
OLD FASHIONED HAM 
MELTON MOWBRAY 
PIE
I ■ SIDNEY-NORTHy 
; SAANICH :.i :.
X CHAMBER //V: : 
MEETING
Members of; the Sidney- 
North Saanich chamber of 
commerce wUf elect officers 
for the coming year Dec. 13 
at a general meeting to be 
held in the Sidney Hotel, 
starting at 6 p.m.
Silver
Threads
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday centre open — 
cards, billiards, library, 
noon lunch, coffee and tea. 
Closed Christmas Day and 
Boxing Day.
Bingo, classes and jncko 
begin again the week of 
Jan. 7(h. Saturday and 
Sunday centre open for 
drop - ins. 1-4 p.m.
New Ycar’.s Eve burfei 
and dance — tickets on sale 
at the desk.
Why not join us for 
dinner at the Qiuiricr Deck 




What you ita«il rialit 
now io 0 liolpiiio liantl...
7154 W. SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD^BAY//.^
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities While Stock Lasts
Grade W Beef Shoulder Blade
CHUeiC
Grade W Beef Blade
CROSS RIB ROAST








ib.^F® PORK CHOPPEHES ib.U$119



















449Mrs. Smith 26 oz 
each
U<i idjfi' In p<*( in loui'h
with Ihfi Wolcotno Wnijon 
htmUmw. Ih'1|» you
gBt lo know yiinr now enm- 















$|09Squirrel 500 g. Jar
Crispflake
Shortening






U.S. No. 1 Emperor
GRAPES
DELICIOUS 5




No. 1 FresTBRUSSEL SPROUTS lb. 49*
B.C. N0. IMed.
COOKING ONIONS Ib. 10'
